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Do not reproach yourself for wrong that you ha~e" dOfte,"/(:,,5 .,~
, (. ') , ?r."

'Tis that way madness lies; . '<~k '<j}.
Say rather, "With the coming of to-marrow's sun Y.J~ , '

I shall the stronger rise. . ~--) ..
... .........

Remembering my sin, I shall more gentle be ~~

T a him who do~s me wrong

And, mindful of the mercy that abides with me,

My weakness shall grow strong.

And if to-morrow too my wayward feet shall stray,

As they too often do,

With steadfast heart I stilI will hold my upward way

And keep my purpose true.

111en with the dawn of each new day, still will I seek

To right the wrong I do,

To stay the steps that faltered where my own were weak,

And so my strength renew.

And when my day is done, as evening shades grow long

And comes death's silent night,

My heart shall hold no unrepented sin, no wrong

I have not tried to right;

And if with all its weight of sin, my soul shall rise

To g'reet the gates of light,

No plea to enter will I make save that my eyes
Were ever toward the right." ,

-Frances McKinnon Jyforton.
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Enterin~ a Great and Effectual Door.

Dr. John D. I-Iammond has accepted
the presidency of Paine College (our
school for negroes at Augusta, Ga.) made
vacant by the lamented death of Dr.
George. \iVilliams Walker. This an
nouncement, we are sure, will give uni
versal,satisfaction. During his tenn as
Secretary of Education Dr. Hamlnond
n1ade protracted and sympathetic study
of the situation and needs of the black
people of the South. It was his purpose
to lead the IVIethodist Episcopal Church,
South, into larger and lnore il1tell.igent
activity for these its wards, especially for
those negroes who n1ake up the member-

. ship and constituency of the Colored
.11ethodist Episcopal Church. After see
ing those plans interrupted, he is again
put into a position which lnay do much
toward their accomplishment.

11rs. Hammond also has long been a
close and penetrating student of the ne-

o gro question. Like her husband, she is
recognized throughout the country, out
side the Church perhaps n10re than in it,
as an authority on this difficult subject.

Both Doctor' and 11rs. I-Iammond look
upon the present opening as a providen-

'.

tial door into a place of service, and they
have entered upon' the work with a calm
realization of all that is involved in it
and in the true missionary spirit. \~Te
trust that Dr. Hammond may be a fiery,
irresistible conscience to stir not only
the Church but the whole South to a
recognition of the obligation God has
placed upon us to these childlike and
needy people.

Change of Fiscal Year.

The Board at its called n1eeting in Oc
tober, 1910, had changed the closing of
the fiscal year to December 3I, lnaking
the fiscal year identical \vith the calendar
year. The General Secretary in his re
port to the annual n1eeting recomn1ended

. that the fiscal year of all the foreign
fields be made the same as that of the
Board. This \vas urged in the interest
of uniformity and of sin1plifying finan
cial administration. This change was
voted, and hereafter the appropriations
for all our foreign fields will be made' for
the calendar year. The appropriations.
were made this year on the basis of one
year, and will be reckoned on that basis
till December 31, 1912; when the appro-
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priations to be made in l\1ay, 1912, will
begin. If a field should have only eleven
months from the end ?f its old fiscal year
till December 31, 1912, it will only be .
entitled to eleven-twelfths of its appro
priation for current support. If a field
should have fifteen months to fill out the
time from the end of the old fiscal year
till December 31, 1912, then it will be
entitled to an. extra quarter on the same
basis. This will carryall our fields to
January, 1913. when they 'will all begin
the new appropriations together.

A Growing Evil.

A pastor writes us from the Baltimore
Conference to inquire what should be his
attitude toward itinera,nt foreign beggars
(Armenians especially) who present
themselves with a long array of creden
tials, testimonials, etc., from bishops and
other dignitaries on the other side of the
world. The treatment of the Armenian
Christians by the Turks, and in particular
the massacres which left so many help
less children to'be cared for, excited wide
spread sympathy in America. For a time
there were among us authorized repre
sentatives of orphanages and other wor
thy benevolences. These men were so
successful in raising.money that they hav~

been followed by a horde of more or less
fraudulent claimants on public bounty.
Kindly disposed pastors have added their
vague indorsement to the illegible signa-.
tures and seals carried by these men, and
they go about accumulating testimonials
and cash. They are mostly irresponsible,
and some of them are immoral and tin
\\7orthy. l\10re than one of them have
repeatedly been exposed in the public
prints. Unless ~uch men make it plain
that they represent some authorized mis
sionary agency in the United States, they
should receive neither money nor indorse
ment.

Tribute to a Man and His Work.

Chancellor H. l\1. l\1cCracken, of the
N eV·l York University, has been traveling
in the East. In an article contributed tf)

the New Yark Times (J~111e 18, _191 I)
he enters 'upon a discussion, \vhich be
comes a defense, of missionaries and of
missionary work, e.specially in education.
It so happened that on his voyage out he
was on the same steamer vvith Dr. D. L.
Anderson. Of the Soochow University
and its President, Dr. l\1cCracken speaks
in the highest terms. Of Dr. Anderson he
says: "I placed him among the nlen of
statesmanlike ability." And, referring
to Dr. Anderson's achievements 'with the
University, he bears this testimony: "In
thirty years of labor this representative
of the l\1ethodist Episcopal Church,
South, has built up a college to which
Chinese citizens of wealth and promi
nence sent their sons, giving full money
compensation for what was received."
This kind of testirnony, ftom such' a
source, will serve to offset the carping
of many superficial globe-trotters who
would persuade the public that the mis
sionaries are not accomplishing anything.

Death of Mrs. Cunnyngham.

It is with sorrow that we chronicle
the passing to her reward on June 27 of
Mrs. Elizabeth Litchfield Cunnyngham,
widow of the late Dr. '''T. G. E. Cun
nyngham and mother of l\1rs. D. l\tJ.
Smith. 1\1rs. Cunnyngham was one of
the charter members of the '''Toman's
Board of Foreign 1\1issions. In 1851, at
the age of twenty, she was married to
Dr. Cunnyngham, then under appoint
ment as a missionary to China, and her
bridal tour \vas the six-months' voyage.
around the I-Iorn in 'a sailing vessel to
the then far-distant. Orient. After more
than a decade of service in China, Dr.
Cunnyngham returned to the United
States. Later he was made editor of the
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Sunday school publications. Their resi
dence at Nashville thereafter and the
profound interest 1\1rs. Cunnyngham ex
hibited in the work of missions naturally
identified her with the work of the Vvom
an 's ~oard. During its entire history she
was a n1ember of it) much of the time on
the executive and other committees. She
was a \vise counselor, an indefatigable
work~r, a devout Christian, a tireless and
loving mother and grandmother.

Student Volunteer Movement.

\Ve are indebted to l\Ir. Fennell P.
Turner, General Secretary, for a copy
of the report for 191 I of the Student
\Tolunteer 1\10vement. This mode of
bringing to bear upon the choice college
men and women of our time the c1ain1s
of the n1issionary service and the oppor
tunities of missionary work is still prov
ing a blessing at once to the young peo
ple concerned, to the various mission
boar,ds, and to the needy regions beyond.
The report of the work during last year
shO\vs that three hundred and sixt);-eight
student volunteers sailed during 1910,
assigned to twenty or more different
fields. This brings the total nU111ber of
missionaries who have gone out up to
January I,. 1911, after becoming 111enl
bers' of the Student \Tolunteer 1\1ove..;
ment, to four thousand seven hundred
and eighty-four. Other products of the
influence of the movement are notewor
thy. There are five hundred and ninety
six institutions of learning in Canada
and the United States where classes for
mission study are enrolled, the total nU111-

. ber of classes being four thousand three
hundred and seventy-nine, and of stu
dents engaged in this study, twenty-nine
thousand three hundred and twenty-two.
In the school year of 1909-10 students in
American and Canadian colleges contrib
utecl $133.761 for missions.

'.

Foreigners in the Country.

The conditions throughout the South
west in regard to foreigners may be
shown in a note recently received from
the Press Superintendent of the Woman's
I-Iome l\1issionary Auxiliary in Riviera,
Tex. The to\vn itself i5 new. The mem
bers of- the society are scattered through
the near-by country and doubtless have all
the cares and burdens of women in Rparse-

. settled communities. There is no church
building as yet; and when it materializes,
these women' will doubtless be largely
instrumental in securing it. But new as
the work is, and the town, foreigners are
there in force. There are l11any needy
1\1exicans, and our correspondent writes
that a trained \vorker l11ight be fully em
ployed among them.

This condition is typical of our
Southwest territory, and there are not
deaconesses enough to go around nor
money to send them. Foreigners (lVIexi
cans or others) can never be adequately
reached until each little group scattered
far and \vide is approached by the group
of Christians nearest tv theI11. Deacon
esses and trained \vorkers can lead sorne
and blaze a path for all, but the nlass of
Church members l11U5t take up this form
of personal service to Christ before our
immigrant problem will cease to be.
Friendly visiting, Sunday and sewing
schools for the children, l11others' clubs
with instruction in the Bible, and also in
sanitation and hygiene-these are sonle
of the things which can be begun by "un
trained" workers; and something can be
done even by very busy women through
persistent, cooperative effort.

Dr. Fearn in the Famine District.

Dr. J. B. Fearn writes frol11 Shanghai
under date of June 5 of his experience
in the fan1ine district of China, where
for four weeks he assisted in the work of
distributing the fan1ine relief supplies sent
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by America. He speaks in warm tenns
of the happy influence this Christian gen':
erosity has had upon Chinese public sen
timent. The famine conditions were
caused by an inundation resulting from
a heavy rainfall in the vicinity of a lake'
which had no outlet to the sea. The
American Red' Cross Society has sent
an expert engineer to examine into the
matter of opening up such an outlet and
thus obviating future overflows. He is
to tnake his report to the Chinese Impe
rial throne. Dr. Fearn describes the
famine scenes as heartrending. At the
best that could be done it was estimated
that 'nearly a hundred thousand needy
people were not reached. Distribution
o'f grain (sorghum seed, for the most
part) was made to something like r50,

000 "mouths." The coming in of the
wheat crop was expected to allay the
suffering early in June. One impressive
lesson to the nation was the speed of
the railroad in delivering supplies. Prej
udice against this modern fonn of trans
portation was tnuch mitigated.

Relief for Famine Sufferers.

In ansv,rer to the "Plea for Famine
Sufferers" that came out in the JV.Iay is
sue of the 11rsSIONARY 'VOICE, $6,768.41
has been sent to the Treasurer of the
11ission Board and forwarded to China.
Ping I-Isia in her "plea" estimated that
each two-dollar subscription would save
a life. According to that estimate, the
friends of the 11ISSIONARY VOICE have
saved between three and four thousand
starving Chinese. Now that the famine
is over, may God's blessing rest upon
every donor and give him an especial
sense of responsibility for putting the
gospel of Christ within tl1(' reach of these
whose lives have been saved by his gen
erosity!

A Collelre Commencement.

The 11ISSIONARY VOICE takes espe
cial pleasure in commending the high..,
class commencement program of Athens
(Ala.) College, upon which appears a
unique number. Along with the com
mencement sermon, the annual piario re
cital, the art students' exhibit, entertain
ment by the Department of Oratory, the
inter-society debate, etc., all who loye the
cause of missions will rejoice to see "Mis
sionary Exercises" occupying a conspicu
ous place. I t is not surprising that the
gifted young President, 11ary Norman
l\100re, should pioneer a n10vement like
this, which may mean so much toward
the enriching of young life.

A Complimentary Mention.

In a document containing the state
ments to the National Council of Con
gregational Churches and to the Congre
gational Brotherhood of America, on
which ,vas based the adion calling for the
election by the Brotherhood of a Secre
tary of Labor and Social Service, the fol
lowing gratifying mention was made of
the work of our women:

The Methodist Church, South, through the
aggressive and effective leadership of its '\\7om
an's Home Missionary Society, has taken ad
vanced social action in agitating against child
labor, in extending friendly help to immigrants,
in preventing the exploitation of women and
girls, and in esta'blishing social settlements in
twelve cities.

THE CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT IN

MEXICO.

The resignation of President Diaz on
11ay 25 appeased, for the present at least,
the revolutionary movement which had
assumed such proportions as seriously to
disturb 1/Iexico. General Diaz has
sailed for Spain, and the resignation of
the Vice President, Sr. Corral, has placed
in the presidential chair until a general
election can be held, Han. Francisco de
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la Barra, till recently Mexican Alllbas
sador at Washington, and later Secretary
of State in the Cabinet of President Diaz.

President de la Barra has organized his
cabinet in harmony with the wishes of
the leaders of the revolutionary move
ment, and has ordered for next autumn
a general election. If that election can be
carried through without armed conflicts,
and if a popularly elected president can be
peacefully installed, it will be a demonstra
tion that Mexico is nlaking rapid headway
in the art of self-government. President
Diaz had been forced in the early years of
his administration to govern by a some
what autocratic method. In the course of
time abuses of this undemocratic regime
naturally arose. I-lis government, thus,
rather than himself, became the object of
popular dislike, and his retirement was
at last forced by the public sentiment rath
er than by arms.

In a considerable degree this outcome
of the administration of Diaz, though a
humiliation to him, is a tribute to his work.
I-Ie gave his country a long tenn of peace,
of stable govermuent, thorough policing,
industrial progress, and intellectual liber
ty. By reason of this, the country out
grew, in sentiment, at least, the Inilitary
methods by which he had governed it.
\Vhether it has outgrown the need of a
centralized and self-directing administra
tion, in some measure independent of
popular cooperation, remains to be seen.
Unhappily a very large proportion of the
citizens of l\1exico have not yet capacity
or taste or patience for the duties of self
government.

Fortunately or unfortunately, the :lVlex
ican standing army had in recent years
dwindled down to almost nothing; and
most, even of the soldiers that were left,
r~fused to fight. The revolutionists thus,
though themselves neither properly armed
nor drilled, had their own way largely,

because unopposed. Mr. Madero, their
leader, is not a soldier: I-Ie enounces lib
eral and democratic principles. If his
present pop.ularity continues, he will prob
ably be made president. In that event
there is every reason to expect that liber
ty of thought· and of worship will pre
vail, that foreigners, including mission
aries, will continue to be nlade welcome
in Mexico, and that doors for the preach
ing of the gospel will open wider than
ever. As l\1exico grows into a conscious
ness of her responsibilities as a self gov
erning people, she cannot fail to see more
and more her need of the steadying
and enlightening influences of evangelical
Christianity. The devotion of our Prot
estant converts to liberal and progressive
ideas and the readiness of nlany of the
young men educated in our schools for
positions of responsibility will not escape
the attention of the leaders in the upward
1110vement of that great people.

PROVIDE;-..lTIAL PREPARATION OF THE

NATIONS FOR THE KINGDOM OF

CHRIST.

John R. Mott, who fr0111 time to titne
has sent out a clear call on this subject,
again in his latest book, "The Decisive
I-Iour in Christian Missions," gathers to
gether a nlass of evidence proving that
three-fourths of the human race, includ
ing peoples of high intelligence and an
cient civilizations, are awaking fr01n their
long sleep, and are undergoing a process
of ferment. The forces of youth and
age, of progress and decay, are seething
and struggling for the mastery, and we
are brought to pause over this query:
"What is to be the issue of it all?"

I-listory furnishes an example of 110
other time when so vast a Inultitu'de of
people were in the midst of such stupen
clous changes, economic, social, educa-

_______~ IIiIiIIIi...... ..;;.;.......;.·...JiiiiiC;
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tional, and religious. And such periods
of fennent are eRoch-making and most
precious in their possibilities of progress.

We must give ·our Christ a fair chance
now, not ten years frOln now}. to enter
into this world-wide .upheaval, and to
exercise the potent influe~ce which is his
due. If we wait until the new life is al-.
~owed to crystallize and take shape inde
pendently of Christianity, the danger is
that it may be generations before we have
another similar opportunity.

Who can escape the inevitable conclu
sion that the kingdoms of this world are
at this moment being providentially pre
pared to accept the rulership of the Lord
Jesus Christ?

As we strive to grasp the measure of
the glorious challenge God himself has
thrown down to this generation, \ve won
cler if we are equal to such intrepid, E.uch
prompt action as the situation demands.
Is it possible that the great God who has
been working through the ages depends
on us now to march forward without
question and without delay and gather in
the harvest that he has whitened for our
reaping? Fearful we may say is the re
sponsibility of so great a forward move
ment '; more fearful is the responsibility of
even the slightest delay.

These nations show no disposition to
sit and \vait until we make up our slow
minds to act. They are arousing their
o\\'n native religions to new activity. \'A,Te
hear of Young IVlen's Buddhist Associa
tions ~l11d Young IVlen's Hindu Associa
tions to vie with our Young IVlen's Chris
tian Associations. Confucius has been
raised from his former position of teacher
to become a deity and to compete with
Christ.

Not only are efforts being made to in
fuse fresh power and life into the old
religions, but actually new ones are being
created. In Japan in recent years a new

faith, the Tenrikyo, has come i~to vogue.
It seems to possess an attraction for the
common people, as it already claims three
or four million adherents. At any rate,
it has grown to sufficient proportions to
be accorded government recognition. In
these various ways the nations try to
make their religion keep pace with their
growing civilization. I-Iow vain such ef
forts must prove is shown by the fact
that the student bodies in Japan and In
dia are rationalists, who are putting thei.r
young strength and enthusiasm into re:"
form clubs rather than into any religious
body.

Such is the sad spectacle of the na
tions that are left to 'work· out their
salvation in ignorance of our Christ and
their Christ. And yet, on the qther hand,
to prove what a superior type of Chris
tian can be evolved from heathen soil,
we need only to remember the illuminat
ing illustration of the Korean Christian.

I-Iave we flattered ourselves that \ve of
the \A,Test are a high type of Christian;
that the chief beauties 'of our Saviour
and Redeem'er could be reflected forth in
us? I t is a solemnizing reflection that
Christis too big a Sa~'iour for just Amer
ica. a,nd Europe. I-Ie needs room; he
needs the world, with all its varying tem
peraments and characters and conditions,
in which to manifest his full glory.

Vie ourselves cannot know the power
and majesty of our King until he has
been given his due-his chance to trans
fonn and irradiate all the peoples of all
the races of the earth.

To us has been committed this· task.
The awful thought is that 'we do not hat./c

to do it, and it certainly will not do itself.
It is entirely possible for us to fail Goel
at this most critical juncture; and, fail
ing, for our civilization to sink clown
"into the graveyard of dead civilizations"
and make it necessarv for God to work

"'
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through the ages and through the na
tions again to raise up another people to
cIo what he would have us do.

"Gird up thy loins, and arise, and
speak unto them all that I command thee:
be not dismayed at their faces, lest I con
found thee before them." (Jer. i. 17.)

IMMIGRANTS IN THE SOUTH.

The Unitecl States Immigration Com
mission, after a two years' investiaationo ,

Inacle its preliminary report to Congress
last winter. Two of the points which
were stressed in regard to the condition
of immigrants are illustrated in the arti
cles on Thurber, Tex., and on the West
Virginia coal fields, published in this is
sue. One point is the widespread tend
ency among immigrants in all sections
of the country to overcrowding in rooms
to an extent prohibitive of health, fam
ily life, or decency itself. It is seen that
this tendency exists, at least to some ex
tent, even in a place like Thurber, where
the employers are kind, even generous,

'in their efforts to help their employees.
The evil Inay be too deeply rooted for

one set of employers to destroy it; hut the
Immigration Comll1ission does not hesi
tate to charge it upon the nation as a
whole. They Sa)T the immioTants areo
amazingly decent considerino' the condi-

..:>

tions of living we force upon them. In
unanimously recoml11endino' the restric-

. 0
hon of immigration of unskill~d laborers,
the Commission bases the recommenda
tion on the necessity for individual homes.
The hordes we now admit so overstock
the labor n1arket that wages paid to 111en
are insufficient to support a fa111ily with
~ut the added work of the wife i11 keep
ll1g boarders and in n1endina and washino'o 0

for them. This tends to inevitable nea -o

lect of the children, destroys both privacy
and decency, and nlakes hOll1e life il11
possible.

r*

The Commission explicitly declares
that it is better to develop our country's
wealth more slowly, with fewer workers,
paying those workers wages which will
insure homes for the children to grow up
in than to develop wealth by lowering
the standards of 11l1l11an. life. The first
business of a nation is to produce, not
Inoney, but men. .

The Federal Council of Churches takes
the same view and declares that whatever
affects human welfare concerns the
Church. They call on the Churches* to
stand for a living \lvage and for the gov
erning of industry by Christian princi
ples.

There can be no such governing while
all a man's time and strength are in
sufficient to secure for his children a de
cent home and to provide thell1 with the
necessities for clean and healthful living.
It is unjust to hold one employer, or a
dozen, responsible for conditions which
the whole nation encourages or permits.
Yet individual employers, here and there,
have done much in arousing the ambition
of their Inen in profit-sharing and in
teaching the workers how to give more'
efficient service and so earn more for
themselves. There can, however, be no
widespread refonn until the consciences
of n1en in industry are awakened to a
sense of their duty to the workers. To
hasten this a\vakening is one of the tasks
of the Christian Church.

The point in tile C0111111issio11's report
which is confirmed by the article on the
\Vest \lirginia coal fields is that the Inin
ers of the Southern Appalachian IVIoun
tains are in a Inore deplorable condition
than any other foreigners in the United
States. The percentage of those owning

*The Church aHd llfodern Illdllsfr'J', 2 cents;
The Churc!r's Appeal in Behalf of Labor. 2

cents. Order from }"Irs. A. L. }''1ar~hall 810,
Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

---~--"- - -.... ":"'..':::~~.- -~...~, -
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or trying to own homes and of those seek
ing to become naturalized- Am.ericans is
smaller there than anywhere else in the
United States. :Mr. Cobb's article throws
light on the causes for these facts. We
are breeding, in our Southern immigrant
camps of this description, criminals and
degenerates to curse our country after
we are gone. We are shutting our broth
ers up in misery and ruin of body and
soul simply to make money.

Has the Church nothing to do with a
situation like this? The Immigration
Commission charges the Churches as a
whole with neglect and indifference. It
urges the need for active work by all
denominations to meet the appalling·
need. Can the Churches afford to be
deaf to a: public challenge like that? It
is 'not merely that a few missionary cen
ters should be opened, such as we have
at Thurber·. The individual churches
must realize their responsibility to the
foreigners in their own neighborhood.
It will take a common, personal, Church
wide doing of duty to make any great
impression on the mass of aliens, so many
of whom are degenerating under the con
ditions of life which we allow our in
dustries to force upon them. If we will
see the wrong and our share in it, we
shall begin to study ways of prevention.,

On one point the testimony is unani
mous. From Florida, New Orleans, Gal
veston, Thurber-at every point where
we have work for immigrants-comes the
story of their quick response to efforts
for both social and religious betterment.
Mr.. Morgan's work for the Bible
Society in the Southwest shows the
same thing. These aliens are indeed our
brothers. Their natures and their hearts
are like ours. They respond to the life
that touches. them-to the Christian life
as translated by living Christians, to evil

life when it surrounds and whelms them
even at our doors.

If it be said of the foreigners, as it is
often said of the negroes, that they are
content with low standards and the lack
of decent home life, it may be answered
that. nothing could show more conclu
sively the depth of their need. It is our
duty as Christians and our one safety as
citizens to establish standards and ideals
in the minds of these foreigners and of
our native population, white and black,
which will impel them to desire and to se
cure homes for their families and to main
tain a true home life. However humble
the home, Christianity and the home must
rise or fall together.

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP

CONVENTIONS.

The first \i\Torld's Christian Citizen
ship Conference held in Philadelphia in
November last, was attended by thou
sands, hundred of \vhom were from for
eign countries. At that Conference Rev.
]. N. Haynes, missionary to ~hina, made
the following plea:

I respect the English nation; but evil is evil,
it matters not w·here it is, and England has been
sending opium over to China. Vve go to the
people with the gospel, and they say: "You are
cursing our people by the millions. How can
you ask us to become Christians ? Your offi
cials are often ungodly men." Some men in
Shanghai are a disgrace even to heathenism.
Friends, I want to tell you that opium trade
has cursed the people. Moreover, it has been
laid at the door of Christendom.

Three times in that empire they have said
that the trade is indefensible, and three or four
years ago one of their members in Parliament
said: "We will give it up in ten years." Chit:a
said: "Shorten that time. The poppy shall not
be planted." They tried to keep the opium out.
The man on the throne sixty years ago said,
"I will not receive revenue from my people
for that which will curse my people," but he
was forced to do it· by a Christian nation.
China said: "Vve will fight fire with· fire; we

..- .. _.._--_._-_..- _.. - ..
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will drive out your foreign drug." It was deci
mating the land, killing these people by the
millions.

The Chinaman has been living for three or
four thousand years. You despise him some
times, but where do you find such a homo
gcneoils people as the Chinese? The great em
pire of Alexander fell to pieces very rapidly;
it was made up of heterogeneous peoples.
China wants the gospel, and looks to America
as to no other nation to give it to her. We
would not allow our ships to carry a pound
of opium. When the nation said that China
must be divided, America said, liN0;" and
through that noble man, Jolm Hay, you kept
the integrity of that country. After the Boxer
uprising, these nations took great indemnities.
vVe sent back something like $24,000,000. We
said we took too much, and we will send it back
to China. They now say : "You Americans are
upright; your nation loves out nation." There
is a call for us to go and take the land. I was
in Ann Arbor a few months ago, and some
of the students told me that they were sent
there by that indemnity. Friends, Christianize
these men as they come over, and they will be
a blessing to the world. 'Upon us the ends of
the worlds have come, and therefore we must
be Christian citizens.

It was unanimously decided to hold
a second such Conference on the Pa
cific Coast within the next two years.
The National Reform Association, un
der whose auspices the first Conference
was held, was directed to arrange for
this second Conference. AlTIOng the
preparations being made for it is a series
of State Christian Citizenship Conven
tions, the second of which was held in
Topeka, Kan., April 25 and 26, and which
was largely attended and participated in
by a number of the most prominent
speakers of the State. Among these were
Governor \~T. R. Stubbs, who spoke on
"The Supremacy of the 110ral Interests
of the State;". the !:Ion. John Dawson,
Attorney-General of the State, who dis
cussed "The Enforcement of Our Sab
bath Laws ;" Judge J. S. \Vest, of the
Sur: :-eme Court of the State, who spoke
on. "The Defense of Our Christian Civil

Institutions t the I-Ion. John 11arshall,
Attorney for the Board of Railroad Com
missioners, whose theme was "The Liq
uor Traffic and a Sovereign People;"
Dr. T. W. I-Iouston, Chaplain of the State
Penitentiary, whose subject was "Citi
zenship and the Penitentiary."

The daily papers in Topeka, The Cap
ital and The State Journal, each gave
columns of advance notice of the Con
vention as well as full reports of the pro
ceedings d~lring the two days it was in
session. Judging from these reports, the
Convention was in every way a success.
All the' speeches, including that of the
Governor, rang true to the motto of the
Convention-a. distinctly Christian citi
zenship. The Governor said: "I don't
take any stock in the man who is pious
only on Sunday, but not different from
other people on week days. The people .
who are against law enforcement are ag
gressive, and the only way they can be
defeated is for the Christian citizenship
of the State to be aggressive too and en
force the law. I believe that the nation
is founded upon the principles that Chris
tians profess, and these should be en
forced." The Capt'ta'! says there were
twelve hundred in attendance at the open
ing session of the Convention, and that
they heartily applauded the Christian
principles expressed by the Governor and
other speakers on the program. It cer
tainly augurs a new era for modern-day
citizenship to have such utterances-and
they are many of late-frOlTI Inen high in
office.

The reports in the daily press are to
the effect that the sessions were well at
tended not only by Topeka citizens, but
also by large delegations £ron1 scores of
towns and cities in the State, in some in
stances as many as fifty de.1egates coming
in a crowd. Ringing resolutions against
present-day evils, especially the divorce
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evil, were unanimously adopted, delegates
to the Second VvorId's Christian Citi~en

ship Conference appointed, and the State
organization enlarged for work by in~

creasing its list of officers. The Rev F.
IVL Spencer, D.D., President Elneritus of
Cooper College, Sterling, Kansas, was
elected President of the State AssoCia
tion.

A series of State Conventions, un.der
the auspices of the National Reform As
sociation, are to be held in l\1ichigan,
Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio in the summer
months, and a second series through the
Southern States the coming winter. The
l\1ichigan Convention is to be held in De
troit June 20 and 2 I. Otlier District
Conventions are also to be held. These
will all culminate in the World's Confer
ence, which it is expected will be attended
by at least 20,000 persons from this and
other countries. Already men are engag
ing speakers in foreign countries to dt
tend this W orId's Conference.

I t is proposed to make this next
\iVorId's Christian Citizenship Conference
one of the largest and most influential
gatherings of Christian people ever held.
For information in detail concerning it
address The National Reform Associa
tion, 603 Publication Building, Pittsburg,
Pa.

MISSIONARY EDUCATION MOVEMENT
OF THE UNITEDSTATES AND

CANADA.

(Formerly Young People's Missionary Move

ment".)

The question of changing the name of
the Young People's l\1issionary l\10ve
l11ent has confronted its leaders for sev
eral years, because the name does 'not
define the purpose nor properIy character
ize the activities of the l\10vement.

A proposal to change the name was re
ferred by the Board. of l\1anagers to a

~-_..... _. -'---"_.--~',", ...•. ~~....-.~ ... ~.

special committee, and after a year of
careful study it was unanimously voted
to adopt the name l\1issionary Education
l\,fovement, which the Supreme Court df
New York has ordered to be effective
July 10, 191 r. The name, l\1issionary
Education l\10vement, is similar in form. .
to the two other great educational agen-
cies of the country, the National Educa
tional Association and the Religious Edu
cation Association, and will tend to give
missionary education its proper place in
the educational world.

The former name not only suggested
primary connection with young people's
societies, but it also failed to indicate the
comprehensive nature of the policies and
objectives of the l\10vement. The use of
the phrase, "Young People's," has result
ed in the general inference that it is an
organization of young people, and con
fined to the field of young people's soci
eties. This limitation has been noticeable
in practically all approaches to ministers
or groups of laymen, when seeking co
operation in reference to any department
of work.

The purpose of the l\10vement in re
lation to young people is not altered, 110r. .
are its practices changed, but it is keep-
ing pace with extensive educational de
velopments in the Boards, resulting in an
enlarged field of activity. The work' of
the educational departments of several
l\1ission Boards has undergone an exten
sion. Some have included i.n their con
stituency brotherhoods and colleges, and
all have come to recognize the need for
missionary education among adults.
l\10reover, there has been a growing tend
ency on the part of the :Mission Boards
to look to this l\10vement for cooperation
in all lines of missionary education.
These developments recognize the l\/Iove
ment as an agency to assist all boards in
promoting missionary education for any

. !
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class, group, or constituency, and on any
subject of sufficiently common interest
to warrant one agency in acting for sev
eral others.

Thus the Foreign T\1issions Conference
of North America at its session in 191 I

appointed a Committee on Cooperative
Publications, and requested this Move
ment to act as the agency for the prepa
ration of this material. The I-lome lVIis
sions Council, at its January meeting this
year, also requested the IVIovement to ren
der a similar service for the I-lome Mis
sion Boards.

Furthermore, the incorporation of Inis
sionary expositions in the policy of the
lVlovement has also emphasized the ne
cessity of a name adapted to the inclusion
of this important activity.

The l\1issio~ary Education l\10velnent
is a' federation of the I-Ionle and Foreign
IVlission Boards to promote missionary
education. It is under the direction of
representatives of the Boards. In addi-'
tion to the activities referred to above,
the l\10vement edits and publishes home
ancJ foreign Inission study textbooks ..
helps for leaders, and maps, charts, li
braries, and other accessory lilaterial for
use by. the Boards in all clepartInents of
the local Church. All of the literature is
sold at wholesale prices to the Boards and
retailed by them to individuals in the
local Church. The l\10vement also con
ducts institutes and summer conferences
for the training of leaders for the lVlis
sion Boards.

The name l\1issionary Education l\love
ment gives a correct idea of the organi
zation. It is a missionary organization,
an educational organization, and a l\love
ment. There are other missionary organ
izations, other educational organizations,
other movements, but this COlnbines the
three ideas represented by th~se words.

The name l\1issionary Education l\10ve-

..-_._.._._--_._-_.
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Inent clearly represents the purpose and
truly indicates the nature of the work
and the comprehensive character of the
constituency of the l\lovement.

THE PLACE OF THE BIBLE IN CHRIS

TIAN CITIZENSHIP.

The Denver Daily IIews of l\lay 8 de
votes a page to the celebra.tion of the
three-hundredth anniversary of the King
James Version of the Bible. It notices
the similar meetings that hC!-ve been held
all over the country, but claims that the
most notable of all was the great conven
tion held in the auditorium in Denver,
addressed by Governor \Voodro\v Wil
son, whose opening words were:

1111'. Cha£rmal1, Governor Shafroth, Ladies
and Gcntlcmcn: The thought that entered my
mind first as I came into this great room this
evening framed itself in a question, Why should
this great body of people have come together
upon this solemn night? There is nothing here
to be seen. There is nothing delectable here to
be heard. \Vhy should you run together in a
great host when all that is to be spoken of is
the history of a familiar Book?

I-Ie threw out the great slogans:

READ BIBLE, KEEP AMERICA

FREE AND PURE,

HOPE OF NATION IN RELIGION,

and Inade his argument under the fol
lowing heads: "It Reveals lVIan Unto
Himself \i\Then l\lan Finds Himself;"
"The Bible Is a Great Charter;" "\7alue
of Truthfulness;" etc. "The Bible Back
of Progress," his last theme, is worthy a
full reproduction:

Do YOll wonder, therefore, that when I was
asked what my theme would be this eveninO'

~

I said it would be "The Bible and Progress?"
\Ve do not judge progress by material stand
ards. America is not ahead of the other na
tions of the world because she is rich. Noth
ing makes America great except her thoughts,
except her ideals, except her acceptance of
those standards of jndgment which are written
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large upon these pages of revelation. [Ap
plause.] America has all along claimed the dis
tinction of setting this example to the civilized
world-that men were to think of one another,
that governments were to be set up for the
service of the people, that men were to be
judged by those moral standards which pay no
regard to rank Or birth or conditions but which
assess every man according to his single and.
individual value. That is the meaning of this
charter of the human soul. This is the stand
ard by which men and nations have more and
more come to be judged. And so reform has
consisted in nothing more nor less than this
in trying to conform actual conditions, in try
ing to square actual laws with the right j udg
ments of human conduct and human liberty.
[Applause.]

BIBLE BACK OF PROGRESS.

That is the reason that the Bible has stood
at the back of progress. That is the reason
that reform has come, not from the top but
from the bottom. If you are ever tempted to
let a government reform itself, I ask you to
look back in the pages of history and find me
a government that reformed itself. If you are
ever tempted to let a party attempt to reform
itself, I ask you to find a party that ever re
formed itself. [Applause.]

A tree, ladies and gentlemen, is not nour
ished by its bloom and by its fruit. It is nour
ished by its roots, which are down deep in the
common and hidden soil; and every process
of purification and of rectification comes from
the bottom, not from the top. It comes from the
masses of struggling human beings. It comes
from the instinctive efforts of millions of hu
man hearts trying to beat their way up into the
light and into the hope of the future. [Ap
plause.].

Parties are reformed and governments are
corrected by the impulses coming out of the
hearts of those who never exercised authority
and never organized parties. Those are the
sources of strength, and I pray God that these
sources may never cease to be spiritualized by
the immortal words of inspiration to be found
in the Bible. [Applause.]

If any statesman sunk in the practices which
debase a nation will but read this single Book,
he will go to his prayers abashed. Do you not
realize, ladies and gentlemen, that there is a
whole literature in the Bible? It is not one
Book, but a score of books. Do you realize
what literature is? I am sometimes sorry to

see the great classics of Our English literature
used in the schools as textbooks, because I am
afraid that little children may gain the impres
sion that these are formal lessons to be learned.
There is no great book in any language, ladies
and gentlemen, that is not the spontaneous out
pouring of some great mind or the cry of some
great heart. And the reason that poetry moves
U6 more than prose does is that it is the rhythm
ic and passionate voice of some great spirit
that has seen more than his fellow-men can see.

FINDS POLITICS IN POETRY.

I have found more true politics in the poets
of the English-speaking race than I have ever
found in all the formal treatises on political
science. [Applause.] There is more of the
spirit of our own institutions in a few lines of
Tennyson than in all the textbooks on govern
ments put to~ether:

"A nation still, the rulers and the ruled,
Some sense of duty, something of a faith,
Some reverence for the laws oursclyes have

made,
Some patient force to change them when we

will,
Some civic manhood finn against the crowd."

THE METHODIST DORMITORY AT

DENTON, TEX.

The Woman's 1-1:om'e ~1ission Societies
of Texas have built as an annex to the
State College of Industrial Arts, a school
for girls at Denton, Tex., a well equipped
dormitory. Under the competent man
agement of Dr. and ~1rs. F. B. Carroll
it supplied a college home last year at very
reasonable rates of board for about fifty
young women. There is still a debt on
the building, but so careful has been the
management of the boarding department
that it has been self-sustaining.

We wot'ider that 'work of this kind has
not been undertaken more widely. 1.fany
of our young women-an increasing num
ber, no doubt-will continue to attend
State institutions. That they should have
during the.ir schooling the benefit of a
home where religion is frankly recognized
and the Bible taught is of the utmost
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conscqucnce. Many other hclpful influ
ences I1lay be made to ccnter in such a
home. It is bound to be a hclpful and
fruitful fonn of work. 'vVe wish the
womeI! of Texas all success in dearing
thcir dormitory of incumbrances, the more
as it is likely soon to have to be enlarged.
And we look for the good example set
by these wonlen to be followed in other
States.

WASHINGTON AND JAPAN.

The SUl1day school of NIt. Vernon
Street Church, V\Tashington, D. C., has
been supporting a native helper in Uwa
jima, Japan, {or fourteen years. During
all of thIS time 110t a single quarter has

. elapsed without the receipt of the regular
remittance of $30. This sum, $120 per
year, has been scnt to Rev. '''T. P. Turner,
to be used in Sunday school work. In a
reccnt letter to 1V1r. E. E. Overholt, of
the JVIt. \1ernon Sunday School, l\1L Tur
ncr writes:

I believe it is largely due to your help that
the Sunday school work in my charge has
always been counted one of the best in Japan
Methodism, for the helper you have supported
has been given much of that to do. I have
taken special pains to direct and instruct him
along that line, and the helper you are now
supporting is probably the best one that I have
ever had in Sunday school work. Your helper,
Brother Matsumoto, has charge of a chapel
where he has two meetings a week, and he also
helps in the Sunday school of the Central
Church and, in the absence of the missionaries,
visits one or two outstations. One night I
was with him at one of his chapel meetins's,
where there were about one hundred and forty
present, about thirty more than could find scats.
This has been the case now for about a year,
and we greatly need a larger chapel, but we
ca11not get a larger one without a larger appro
priation for rent. It is an interesting fact that
the new pastor of the First Church in rvIatsu
yama, the pastor of the Second Church, in the
same place, and the latter's bride are all prod
ucts of our Uwajima Sunday School-first as
scholars, then as teachers.

A REVIVAL IN SOOCHOW.

Rev. Clyde K. Campbell sends an inter
esting account of a mceting of two weeks'
duration held by the Churches of Soo
chow in April under a mat shed or tent.
There were services in the afternoons and

. evenings, and the attendance was large.
In the evenings, especially, the people sat
on backless benches and listened lTIOSt
patiently. The meeting was altogether
in the hands of the Chinese preachers and
workers. The members willingly acted as
doorkeepers, ushers, etc., as well as giv
ing themselves to personal religious work.
The preachers preached and exhorted
with great point and power, not l11incing
words. Some of the n1embers paraded
the streets with posters, banners, drum,
and fife, advertising the services. One
noteworthy fact was the activity of the
converts of a similar meeting held a year
ago. The missionaries were also im
pressed with the skill which their Chinese
brethren exhibited in the management of
the whole occasion. 11r. Call1pbell con
cludes as follows:

The numerical results are about four hun
dred and fifty persons enrolled as probationers
or inquirers. The phrase of lvIr. :Mott, "The
end of the convention is the beginning of
the campaign," has application here: the last
day of the meeting is but the beginning of
work. To follow up these four hundred and
fifty and to instruct them and to help them to
hold steadfast until the end wiII be a far more
difficult task than the conducting of the evan
gelistic campaign. Another significant result
was the voluntary offer of sixteen young men
for the ministry, some of whom are students
in the Soochow University and others students
or teachers in Miss Tarrant's day school. The
one passage of Scripture that has been marveI
ollsly developed, both last year and this, is:
"The fields arc white unto the harvest." One
leading native preacher expressed the opinion
that if sllch a meeting were rlln every day in
the year there wOllId be steady at! cndance and
continued results.
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NOTES.

1\1rs. Young J. Allen, with her two
daughters, is now in the United States for
a visit of several months. Their address
for the present is Oxford, Ga.

Dr. John 1\/L1\100re and Dr. VV. F.1\1c
1\1urry spent a week in July traveling
through the 1110t1l1tain section of Easten1
Kentucky, studying religious, social, and
industrial conditions.

Prof. R. D. Smart, of the Soochow
University, who has been spending his
furlough with his father at Charlottes
ville, Va., sailed with his family fro111
San Francisco July 18, returning to
China.

Bishop 1\11 urrah will sail for the Orient
fro111 San Francisco August 2. I-Ie will
be accompanied by 1\1rs. Murrah, and,
after visiting the work in Japan, Korea,
and China, will return by way of Suez,
making a tour of Egypt and the I-Ioly
Land.

Rev. D. B. Price sends us the annual
report of the 1\lontana State Board of
Charities and Reform, of which Board
he is Secretary. As a member of the
Board, he has supervision of the State
I-Iospital for the Insane and the State
Refotn1 School. I-Ie was for a time Pres
ident of this school, but is now presiding
elder of the I-Ielena District, 1\110etana
Conference.

1\1r. V'l. T. Ellis, writing of conditions
in Turkey and with no apparent inten
tion of being humorous, remarks that
fashion-plate magazines are beginning to
crowd the Koran off the'shelves of the
\vomen of the harem, and that this means
the death of polygamy, since no ordinary
man can afford more than one wife
dressed in the modern fashion. So Paris
fashions, even, may be an agent in moral
reform! It is surely an ill wind that
blows no good.

Dr. W. D. \Veatherford, of the Inter
national Young IV1en's Christian Asso
ciation Conimittee, is the author of a book
just issued by Smith & Lamar, \vith the
suggestive title of "Introducing l\len to
Christ." It is a book on personal work.
Young people \vho wish to make their
lives tell for good \vill do well to read it.
To introduce people to one another, one
must know both. It is the purpose of this
little volume to help its rea~ers to secure
first-hand acquaintance v,ritb 111en and
with their Lord. (Smith & Lamar.
Price, 75 cents net.)

Dr. and 1\1rs. I-Iardie, of our Korean
1\1ission, reached 1\1i11ersburg, Ky., about
the lniddle of J nne. They were not able
to remain long with their daughters who'
are in school at that place, but went at
once to Battle Creek, 1\1ich., to secure
treatment for their son. 1\1rs. I-Iardie also
has been in the hands of skilled physi
CIans. Both she and the son are now
rapidly improving. \\Te welcome these
faithful and efficient missionaries to the
homeland, where we trust their stay may
be more than pleasant.

The Commission on the I-lome Depart
ment, to \,vhich were referred certain sec
tions of the annual report of Dr. lVloore,
the I-lome Secretary, held a highly satis
factory meeting July 6 in Asheville, N.
C. The members present were Bishop
Atkins, Bishop 1\1cCoy, Dr. J. \\T. Perry,
Dr. A. F. \Vatkins~ 1\1iss Bell~ II. Ben
nett, and l\11iss Ivlabel J-Iead. 1\11 r. A. B.
Ransom was absent. The two I-lome
Secretaries were prese'nt and took part in
the discussions. Before the actions of
the Commission in its indorsement of pro
posed policies become effective they
must be ratified by the Executive Com
mittee. This issue goes to the press be
fore the regular time for the meeting of
the Executive Committee. A full state
ment will appear later.

----~------------------------------_._-"----_...._------_._.._-------~--------
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WESLEY HOUSES AND IMMIGRANTS.

An increasingly significant thing in.
the reports of the 'vVesley I-louse workers
is the growing reference to \vork for for
eigners. Scattered as they are all over
the South, these aliens are as yet in such
small groups, as compared with the whole
population, that those of our people who
never personally investigate the condi
tions of their own community-the great
majority of 1/Iethodists, in fact-have no
~elea how surely anel steadily immigration
is setting towards the South. But in the
\11/esley I-Iouses, our outposts for know
ing and serving the unchurched and the
poor, the workers are coming more and
more in contact with these aliens as their
numbers among us increase.

. These foreigners are bringing oppor
tunity to the very threshold of the
Church; but the other side of opportunity
is always a menace. If the Church neg
lects its opportunity, these neWC0111ers
will constitute one of the gravest dangers
to the South and to the Church.

I-Iere is what the workers in one Vles
ley I-Iouse, that at I-Touston, Tex., are
doing to "solve the immigrant problem"
with the only thing which can solve it
personal service in the Spirit of Christ.

In the absence of :Miss JVlattie '\Tright, on
account of illness, Miss Trawick, wlw has been
on the staff of workers for only two months,
submits this report: "During the year one
hundred and fifteen young women have been
admitted to the Cooperative Home Department
of our work: there has been an average at
tendance of thirty in the Sabbath school for
Ivfexinns; in the night school and Boys' Clubs

-'.' "." '~."~"." ',",~ ~ .. '_ .. -- ""-"-'.~- ~ ._-- ..----~,., -" '--'--,-

we have both Mcxicans and Syrians, whom
we aOre trying to uplift."

:rvriss Elizabcth 1Ianning reports the enroll
ment of the kindergarten at seventy-five, with
fifty-two as the largest attendance. She
writes: "The attendance of the \Vesley House
l<indergarten is made up largely of Mexican,
Syrian, and Italian types of children, although
there are some Swiss and Bohemians. It is
indeed an interesting cla!:is of children, one
worth studying, for to cope with so many na
tionalities and tongues sometimes imposes a
tax upon the teacher. The kindergarten is in
a vcry needy portion of the city, and many
children are taken off the streets and put into
a clean, refining atmosphere where they are
taught good habits and to speak good English.
The district is sparsely settled and yery danger
ous in portions on account of railroads, so a
wagonette was donated ~y a gentleman for the
purpose of taking the children to and from the
kindergarten. The City Board furnishes $3
per month for kindergarten material. Each
child i~ given a11cnvclope in which to bring
any amount his parcnts are able to send for
the purpose of helping the 'material fund.'
This varies, but some months it is as much as
five dollars."

In November, 1910, the City Mission Board
decided to add to its work the department of
district nursing. The nurse is not only to
care for the young women in the boarding
department of the \:vesley House, but she is to
be a district nurse in the truest sense. IvIiss
IvIargaret Nordbush was chosen district nurse,
and reports: "In the district work we have the
entire so-called Fifth '\Tard for a field, covering
an area of five square miles, with a mixed pop
ulation of twenty nationalities. Beginning with
one clinical thermometer and a bottle of perox
ide, we have now a well-equipped dispensary
and, although our staff of physicians and sur
geons is still in the embryonic stage, we have
several who give their services daily. One new
patient and three visits in the homes of th~ peo
ple is the daily average of the work done. This

(T7)
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is supplemented by one afternoon in two weeks
given to the inspection of children in the public
schools."

In the institutional Church in Kansas
City there are classes in English for
Greeks and Italians. The need to learn
English is fundamental. The Immigra
tion Commission, after an exhaustive
investigation covering two years and
resulting in a forty-volume report' to
Congress, finds the lack of a speaking
knowledge of English at the bottom of
most of the evils existent. It sets a
great gulf between our country, our re
ligion, our ideals, and the mind and soul
of the immigrant. Until that gulf be
bridged by intelligible speech, no good
influence can reach him. He crowds in

. with others of his own race, as ignorant
as himself but whose speech he can un
derstand, and helps to form an alien set
tlement, distinct from all things Amer
ican or Americanizing.

Our Inissionary in the Lead Belt Mis
sion, Mo., reports:

There are in the Lead Belt many foreign
ers, living in seven or eight different settle
ments. There are Russians, Poles, Hl~ngari

ans, Austrians, Italians, and perhaps· some oth
er nationalities. Part of my visiting has been
among these people, and they seem to appre
ciate the friendly interest I have shown in them.
N a part of my work has been to me a greater
blessing than this. There are a few Protestants
among them, but they do not attend our
Churches, though two or three babies have been
baptized by one of our ministers. Two or three
of the children have been in our Sunday schools,
and a number of them go to the clay schools.
In one settlement I have a small class in indu:;
trial work. This class meets in one of their
homes. I have talked with a number of the
men and a few women. There are not so many
women as men, and as a rule they do not under
stand English so well. Most of these men can
read and write in their own language and ar~

eager to learn English. We hope to be able
soon to open a school for them.

The "beautiful yard" contest last year
brought good results in some places. One set-

tIement of foreigners was interested in it. The
seeds were given out through committees ap
pointed by the l\·fission Board. A silver cup
was awarded the town having the greatest num
ber of well-kept yards as a result of this com
test. Some individual prizes also were given.
One woman at Elvins carried the soil for her
flower beds for some distance. She received
the first prize because she had made the great
est improvement in her yard, and she did not
know a prize was to be given.

In 1\1emphis, Tenn., Italians are being
reached at the Wesley I-Iouse, and 1\1iss
Brack, the ~indergartner, 'writes of an
Italian father who, on leaving the city,
wrote his thanks for the good that had
come to his little boy through the VIes
ley House kindergarten.

In Richmond, Va., the Syrians are be
ing reached; and l\1iss Scott, the deacon
ess at St. Joseph, 1\10., writes:

We have stressed the work with the chil
dren in the day nursery, kindergarten, on the
playground, in the reading room, and at the
story hour. This has opened many homes to
us, especially among the Slavic people, who
live in large numbers around the packing house.
\Ve found it hard at first to get an entrance
into these homes; but now they are our good
neighbors, and many times we are called on for
advice and help. This is our most fruitful field
for definite results, as these simple-hearted peo
ple are as yet uncontaminated by the vices and
practices of the American laborer in the com
munity where we labor. The socializing _of
the child is leading to the Americanizing and,
we feel, the evangelizing of the Slavic parent.

The parents' meetings have gathered the
heads of families from as many as six nation
alities together into one body, enjoying pro
grams rendered by their own children, taught
in our House, or by that universal language
music-even when but few spoken words coulll
be exchanged.

Our sewing school has brought the older
girls of the neighborhood together and has
broken down somewhat the prejudice against
the Slavic people which exists so largely in our
city and is felt in the child life as much as is
race feeling between blacks and whites in some
sections.

.--~-~----_._-- .-._
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The Vlesley I-Iotlse at Biloxi reaches
many foreigners, especially in the oyster
canning season. The work at Thurber,
Tex., will be separately reported. Other
\Vesley I-louses are also teaching for
eigtlers to a greater or less extent, as are
our deaconesses in the employ of Church-
es. .

It is this personal contact in the smaller
centers which offers the lnost promising
field for expansion ·in the work of the
\'!\Toman's Council for foreigners. Our
Cuban work, our Gulfport 1Vlission, St.
11ark's I-Iall, and the Immigrants' I-IOIne
at Galveston are our large centers for
connectional work for aliens. All are
doing good \vork; all need larger facil
ities. But in the nature of the case in
stitutions of this kind cannot be indefi
nitely nlultiplied. To maintain a .fev.r in
the congested centers of foreign popula
tion \\Till tax our resources to their limit.
But our \Vesley I-louse work should be
only at its beginning; and it is compara
tively an easy and a hopeful task to
reach foreigners in the nlany, and fast
lnultiplying, small groups to be found in
our towns, villages, and country districts.

This work can be carried on at snlaJl
expense; and to begin it a Vlesley I-Iouse
or even a trained worker is not an abso
lute necessity. In almost any auxiliary
an intelligent, consecrated woman v,rho
will lead an investigation into the number
of foreigners in the comnlt111ity and their
needs can secure and utilize "home tal
ent" in inaugurating friendly relations
with, and Christian service to, the for
eigners about her home. "Friendly 'Vis
iting," by 11ary E. Richmond, a little
pamphlet costing five cen~s, which lnay be
ordered through ~1 rs. i\.. L. ~1arshal1,

will give ll1uch help in the first approach
to foreigners or natives, since this per
sonal friendliness is the foundation on
which all further effort ll1USt be based.. ' - '. _....

• __·~_·__ M •••• _ • _'_"." _. "•. 0.,. " .•••. _•.•.__ ._ .._•• _.~. __.'_.'_.__.~. __ •••__• ~ __ ._. .• "'_~.", ~_._._
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To make friends with these aliens is to
learn their needs, and the next thing to
be done can be studied out by any woman
who will use the knowledge thus ac
quired.

THE CONDITION OF THE FOREIGNERS

IN THE POCAHONTAS COAL FIELD.

REV. P. L. COBB.

FrOln any standpoint except a financial
one their condition is deplorable. FrOln
a social, moral, or religious standpoint,
I do not see how it could be worse. They
conle with nothing lnore than a sentiment
for the Catholic Church; they are plunged
into conditions that beggar description,
and the result is fearful to contemplate.
I f we were to plan deliberately to de
bauch our imniigrant population or to
keep theln in the debauched condition in
which lnany of them come to us, I do not
see how we could go about it lnore effec
tively.

They are not considered fit to be in the
groups where the better class of Ameri
cans live. Their houses or shacks are
near the ll1ines or in SOlne remote place.
The sanitary conditions are bad, both on
account of the lack of facilities and of
their own indifference, which is largely
the gro\vth of their ignorance. Their as
sociates are the lowest of the poor, igno
rant, vile, and degraded \:vhites and
blacks, frOl11 WhOlll they get the worst
vices that belong to our civilization.
They depend on picking up their English
fronl these sanle associates, hence their
vocabularies express all that is low and
unspeakably filthy. They contract the
habits of this low, shiftless class of Amer-.
lcans.

The Italian, especially, never drinks
water at hOt11e, and here his drinks are
the worst that unscrupulous saloOt~ keep
ers can concoct. It is said bv those who
shOl,.l1d know that there is not in the field

---.., __.- "._-- ..
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a foreign boarding house where illicit
whisky is not sold. As if this were not
enough, a few of the coal companies, pro
fessing to believe that labor cannot be
secured unless drink is abundant, have
joined the ranks of the providers of liq
uor. They are blind to the fact that, with
out an exception, the most desirable class
of laborers ·can be found at those places
where the Church and the school have
influence. This does not apply to the
foreigner as a class, because no commu
nity of them is dominated by Church .or
school. It is true of the individual for
eigner \vherever the Church has reached
him. The extent to which foreigners
drink can be estimated by the fact that
one express office, with which I am famil
iar, would not, i am told, pay expenses
but for ~he liquor shipments, which are
almost exclusively sent to the foreigners,
and this population is not a large one. Is
it any ,vander that such a depraved,
drunken class of people make poor· la
borers, and are simply tolerated because
the supply of native labor is not sufficient?

If there were any serious attempt being
made by the operators to improve the
class of labor by improving the living con
ditions of the foreigner, or if the Church
were doing anything at all adequate, there
would be some hope; as it is, I see no
hope for the bulk of the present foreign
population. In many places the operators
are ready enough to help the Church; but
we are' not prepared to grapple with the
native problem, to say nothing of the aw
ful problems presented by the foreign
laborer. I know by experience that the
largest corporation in the field is ready
enough to help, and would ll1eet the
Church more than halfway.

The very location of the foreigners
makes the task of reaching them! a most
difficult one. They are scattered in small
groups, in remote and almost inaccessible

places, throughout the field. Possibly in
one of these groups a score Qf languages
and dialects are spoken. They cannot be
depended upon to support the work fi
nancially, and the burden of an adequate
support has seemed too great for our
Church to assume. The Catholic Church
has for the entire field two or three priests
who minister also to Americans. y~re
have one man for Italians alone, but he is
hampered by lack of funds, and compelled
to cover a territory larger than almost
any of our large circuits, and with more
than a dozen appointments. "\iVhen we
think \vhat the average circuit preacher is
able to do for anyone of twelve appoint
ments \vhere there are Churches and or
ganized classes and a people' whose native
language he speaks, we may have some
faint .idea of what one man, inexperi
enced, can do with a people unorganized,
prejudiced against Protestants, gathered
in a dirty,. foul-smelling room where he
speaks to them brokenly in a language not
his own. N a wonder our missionary is
often in despair, ground between the mill
stones of a clamor for results and his own
bitter sorrow for his failure at an impos
sible task. Then add to the difficulty of
the location the other fact, true of all the
immigrant miners, but especially true of
the Italians-the immigrant's wife and
children are not with him. I-Ie is not only
deprived of these nor~l1al and wholesome
influences, but also of those uplifting in
fluences of the gospel which could be
brought to bear on him more rapidly
through his wi fe and children. Of course
the man is a transient; he has no anchor
age except a place to work. One place
looks as good to him as another, so that
he is constantly moving. A fixed con
gregation is almost an impossibility.

The very limit of difficulties seem'S to
have been reached in this field,· and as I
\vrite I am conscious of my inability to
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give anything like an adequate coloring
to the situation. Our pastors, where
the foreigners are accessible, have done
what they could for them, but this is only
a dn?p in the bucket to what remains to

be done.
Rev. 1. T. Cameron, enlployed by the

Conference Board of l'vlissions and the
Epworth Leagues, has been faithful;. but
it would require ten lnen to reach, In a
most superficial way, even a majority of
the foreigners; and each of the ten woul.d
have to visit eight or ten different locah-

ties.
In justice to the inlmigrants, it should

be said there are some notable excep
tions to the class I have described. Lo
cated at Branlwell are a group of North
ern Italians, stonemasons, who do prac
tically all the stone work here and in
sonle other parts of the field. Two of
them belong to the J\1asonic order, and
are held in high esteem. The children
of the nlain contractor are in our Sunday
school. Another Italian is at the head
o'f a large lumbering plant, and doing a
fine business. Then, too, the operators,
'while not making any special effort to iln
prove conditions themselves, \\Till gladly
welcome any effective plan for the better
ment of the people. The Church has the
task laid upon her. There is only one
thing to do, and that is to supplement the
work already inaugurated. The situation
HUlst be studied and the n1ethods em
ployed that promise the largest results,
not depending too n1uch on nlethods used
elsewhere. Plan after plan of procedure
nUlst be tried out. The attempt must
never be given up. f\ just and a tender
God is in heaven who does not forget his
children, nor should we forget or neglect
them.

"Not what we give, but what we share;
For the gift without the giver is bare."

1
."-..,,--.. .. -..
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WORK FOR FOREIGNERS AT

THURBER, TEX.

EUGENIA Sl\I1TH, DEACONESS.

Vie have a population of between eight
and ten thousand people, three-fourths of
whom are foreigners. Italian is the pre
dominating nationality; next comes the
J\!Iexican; then a sprinkling of Bohenli
ans, Poles, Russians, and others. Of
course they come to work in the coal
lnines, and they seem peculiarly adapted
to this work. They are honest, hard
working people, and are anxious to be
come An1erican citizens and to learn Eng
lish. J\1any are illiterate, having been de
nied in their native land lnany privileges
which we think necessary; but their labor
is in great den1and. They receive here
much better wages than they are accus
tomed to in the old country. They work
hard and live econOlnically, and they send
a good deal of Inane)' back hOlne.

It takes very little to supply their \vants
in the home in the way of furniture, food,
and clothing, and nlost of the WOlnen go
barefooted in the summer time. l\1any
are saving money to buy land in Alner
ica to settle on pennanently.

They are organized into strong labor
unions, and work only eight hours per
day. The company is kind and good and
ready to do what is right and reasonable
for their employees. ,,,re have compara
tively few accidents in the lnines here,
and have never had a bad one, such
as have OCCUlTed in many other coal

camps.
The foreigner loves his home and chil

dren as 11luch as our own people do, yet
they do not know as well how to care
for them. The W011len work very hard
in the honle. Thev do all the cooking,

'"
baking, washing, and ironing; and nlany
have larcre numbers of boarders, a'nd do

b

the \vashing and nlending for thenl too,
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yet they are happy and good-natured, and
most of them are strong and healthy, and
do not mind hard \vork.

Intemperance is one of the men's great
failings. It is hard to convince them that
{t is \vrong. They gather in groups, and
wives and children and friends all drink
and have merry times together. They
seem very much disappointed sometimes
because the deaconess refuses to share
these festivities with them., They are so
accustomed to the use of liquor that they
think no more of it than \ve do of tea
or coffee. , 1\1any of the children and
young people, though, are being awak
ened through our foreign school and Sun
day school to the evil of drinking. They
will teach their parents the effect it will
have.

The largest part of these foreign people
are Catholic, and that Church does 110t op
pose drinking as \ve do. For the past
four years our Church has been at \vork
here. Our woman's \vork began three
years ago. \~Te are beginning no\v to
reap some harvest from the seed \ve have
been sowing, and our hearts are rejoicing
therefor.

The homes have all been open to us
and \ve have visited them in sickness,
trouble, and bereavement, and have tried
to be friends to them. They are now be
O"inning' to compare our religion withb <-

Catholicism. One poor man \vho has
been in bed for two months and a half
said to our teacher a few days ago:
"Priest do no good; you people help. I
no care for Catholic religion no more."
It takes only patience and kindness and
the love of Christ to win them to see
something better than they have. \'!\Te
expect the leaven we arc hiding here to
leaven the \\'hole lump after a while.

Our preacher here is supported by the
Board of M'issions, as arc also our Italian
preacher ~nd our tcacher for the foreign

day school. The Vioman's l\1issionary
Council supports the free kindergartner
and myself, and our district supports the
second deaconess.

Our \~Tesley I-louse is a great social
and religious center for our American
and foreign people. \¥e are busy every
night, and hold some meetings through
the day. \¥e have a splendid for
eign Sunday school every Sunday
afternoon. \¥e have recently closed' a
great meeting in \\'hich we had about
sixty professions, though not all have
joined the Churches yet. \¥e had preach
ing in Bohemian, Italian, 1\1exican, and
English. Part of the time we had fine un
ion meetings, and each preacher \vould talk
a little while. But most of the time we
had sectional services, as we could better
accommodate the crowds and give more
time to each. The l\1exicans met in our
church, and nine persons, all tut one
grO\vn men, gave their hearts to Christ,
and were baptized and received into our
Church. Other who have professed will
join. Then we had a very bright Italian
girl to give her heart to Christ, and her
father has given his consent for her to
join our Church. Only three or four
months ago she asked: "\¥ho is Jesus,
and what is the Bible?" Thirty-eight
children, including Americans, Italians,
l\1exicans, \¥elsh, and Bohemians, gave
their hearts to Christ at a children's meet-. .mg one evel1lng.

The Central Texas Conference Board
of 1\1issions met at Thurber last week;
and this body of consecrated preachers,
all so much interested in this little field,
\vas an inspiration. They want to help
us arrange to have regular preaching for
the l\/fexicans and Bohemians. \¥e have
our regular Italian mISSIonary who
preaches in Italian. The field here is
"white unto the harvest," and there is
very much to encourag:e us,. , '-

i
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iHE FOREIGNER IN THE SOUTHWEST

REV. J. J. 1,rORGAN, AGENT FOR THE

AMERICAN DIBLE SOCIETY.

If we are to solve this problem of the
foreigner in the Southwest, we must first
know the facts about it, and \ve n1ust
take a good square look at them. VYe
want to know how 111any foreigners we
have now, how man)' are comino- and, b'

what their coming means to our Church,
our homes, our nation, our God.

The Southwestern Agency of the
American Bible Society 'is n1Y field, and
it includes Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas,
and Louisiana. In these States there are
approximately 1,000,000 foreign-speak
ing people. Of these 1,000,000, Louisiana
has her 24°,000 French and her 5°,000

Italians; Texas has her 325,000 Iv1ex
icans, 3°,000 Italians, 75,000 Germans,
85,000 Bohemians, and her 60,000 Scan
dinavians; while Oklahoma has her 100-,
000 Indians; and Arkansas and Okla
homa the remaining 25,000 in Italian
and Slavonic colonies. Galveston held its
place last year as the fifth port of entry
for immigrants, and New Orleans 1110ved
up to sixth place. The total nun1ber com
.ing through these ports was 14,799. New
York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadel
phia only exceed them. Of the aliens
who came into the lJnited States last
year, nearly 18,000 had the Southwest as
their destination, and this number was
very largely increased by train loads of
foreign-speaking people frOl11 the con
gested areas of the North and East.

And this is not all. \Ve have only an
swered the question "1-10\\7 111any are
here?" Another question remains, "How
111any are coming?" The immigrali.t in
spector of Galveston tells us that in a few
years there will be 15°,000 or 200,000

immigrants pouring through that port.
Such a statement takes our breath. But
when we take into consideration the com-

pletion of the Panama Canal and the con
sequent opening of the Southwest to the
world, Galveston will be a gateway sec
ond only to New York.

vVhat do these numbers lnean? vVhat
are the character and influence of these
immigrants who are fast becoming AlTIer
icans? In the first place, they come to
us with a foreign tongue, and that lTIeanS
a holding on to the old customs and the
hOlTI1e country that is very difficult to
efface. \Ve can have little hope of Amer
icanizing any class of people until we can
teach them to speak the English lan
guage, for a continuance of their for
eign tongue means a huddling together
into colonies where the people erect their
own schools and churches; and on account
of this very fact we already have our
Little Italys and Little Germanys scat
tered through the land.

And what are some of the customs
which these people bring to this country?
Beer-drinking, as a n1atter of course.
The Sabbath is a day of general frolic,
and the children are kept in practical ig
norance. RomanislTI and infidelity are
the popular religious creeds, and there i~

l~ttle respect for the Bible or for our
missionaries \vho would brino- then1 the

b

truth.
Our colporteur for South Louisiana,

amongst the French Catholics, found two
bright women hungry for a Bible in their
own language. They asked permission
of the priest to buy it, but he not only
refused, but wrote a threatening letter to
the colporteur, ordering him out of the
parish. Howe"\Ter the women bought the
Book.

There is another great difficulty in the
way of Christianizing and Aillericanizing
these strangers who enter our gates, and
that is infidelity. If there is one nation
on the face of the globe which has a right
to clailll the Bible as its foundation sure-, .
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1)' that nation is our O\vn United States.
The immortal Daniel \~Tebster said: "1 f
\ve abide by the principles taught in the
Bible, our country will go on to prosper;
but if we and our posterity neglect its
instructions and authority, no man can
tell how sudden a catastrophe may over
\vhelm us and bury all our glory in pro
found obscurity." And Green says in
his "Short History of the English Peo-·
pIe," speaking of the Puritans "vho came
to this country as its early founders:
"They were driven forth from their fa
therland, not by earthly want or by the
greed of gold or by the lust of adventure,
but by the fear of God and a zeal for a
godly worship."

\~Then the foreigner breaks with Rome,
infidelity is the almost certain alternative,
and this may be said especially of the
85,000 Bohemians of Texas. They are
as difficult to reach as the French or Ital
ian Catholics of Louisiana. The Bohe
mian is also a great anti-prohibitionist;
an1 if he finds that our missionary believes
in prohibition, he turns against him, and
will not hear him. And yet the Bohe
mian when once converted makes a
splendid type of citizen.

Perhaps the Germans are our most
hopeful material for America·n citizens,
and we of Texas are very proud of our
German l\1ethodist l\1issionary Confer
ence. \~Te have no more loyal constit
uency, and in this connection we think
that Southwestern University should re
ceive much credit for the i11anner in which
she has trained native Gern1an ministers.
\Ve are glad to note that this University
is now doing the same v,rork for the Bo
hemians, having installed a Bohemian
professor to assist in the \vorle

I must not close this article without
mentioning our 325,000 l\1exicans in Tex
as. At this time when all the world has
its eye on olel l\1exico, it \vill be enconr-
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aging to know that the IVIexicans in Tex
as, while almost entirely under Roman
domination, are friendly toward our
workers, and are showing more and m·ore
a desire to read our Bible. \\Te have just
started hvo l\1exican colporteurs on a
trip from San Antonio westward to the
Rio Grande and southward along the riv
er to Brownsville. They will visit espe
cially the numerous irrigation farms
where the laborers are alll\1exicans. This
same trip \vas made last year with the
most satisfactox)' results, and already I
am receiving encouraging reports telling
of a great demand for our Bibles.

But while the l\1exicans receive us
gladly, they are slow to break wi~h Rome.
They have been taught from childhood to
distrust the Protestants, and it is very
difficult to make genuine converts of them.
Besides this difficulty, think of their great
numbers and of the fact that our Church
is doing very little for them. The ques
tion is, Flow much of Christ are we giving
l\1exico? If God has a missionary pur
pose in sending into our borders the ends
of the .earth, vlhat about the 325,000 IVlex
icans in Texas coming to us from our
neighbor? \~Tm \ve "pass by on the other
side ?"

vVhat is the conclusion as we face the
above facts-the facts of the ever-increas
ing tide of immigration and the great

.waves of Romanism a~d infidelity sweep
ing over our fair land? It is easy for
us to philosophize about the necessity of
preventing the segregating of these for
eigners into colonies, and \ve all know the
importance of educating the children, of
placing the Bible in the homes, and these
things must speedily be done; but I verily
believe that the first remedy to be applied
lies closer to us than that. In fact, it ap
pears to me that this question of the for
eigner is not so mucJ1 a "problem" to be
solved as a challenge to the faith and C011-



secration of our Christian Church, yea,
our lVlethodism. IVlay God turn the
searchlight of his quickening Spirit
straight into our hearts and show us our
duty in regard to the tremendous task
set before us! ]. ]. MORGAN.

HOUSING CONDITIONS IN NASHVILLE.

A. M. TRAWICK, JR.

A Matter of Interest to Churches.

The International I-lousing Congress
at Vienna a year ago condemned the ten
ement on the ground that it was a men
ace to health and social welfare, \iVh:;lt
this great international body of social
agencies was constrained to do we as
Christian workers can ill afford to ignore.
If the tenelnent fails upon the applica
tion of a test involving health and social
welfare, it more certainly fails when the
test of morals and intelligence is applied
The modern enen1Y of the home is the
tenement and the overcrowded hut. The
enemy of sanctity is any kind of an. over
crowded rOOln. The Church has always
stood for the purity and the permanence
of the home. It is the essence of folly
to preach the sanctity of home life and
allow real estate speculators, pav\TI1shop
men, and grasping lando\vners to build
the houses for our people. The Church
cannot enter into competition v\Tith archi
tects and contractors to build houses,
but it has the n10ral right to insist that
those which landlords and real estate
men provide for the people shall conform:
to the requirements of simple decency
and the den1ands of fan1ily life. No one
will argue that the city of to-day is an
accumulation of homes. It has becon1e
an accl1lnulation of houses to be rented.
\iVe have problems of the apartment
house, and in sonle cities an additional
problem of the family hotel. These also
destroy the individual home and are in

antagonism to the v:rt"leS most prized by
the Church. But O"~lr sympathies are firs~

of all with the tenenlent dwellers and the
occupants of the tumble-down shack rath
er than with those who live in the apart
ment and the hotel. For the one group is
utterly unable to correct the evils, while
the other group can change its condi
tions if it wishes. The voice that· we
raise is on behalf of the homes that are
not allowed to exist in response to the
demand for pure living v;hirh the Church
has encouraged in all ages.

A gentleman visiting in Nashville a
few weeks ago declared that it was an
unusual thing to find a Sonthern whitE'
Inan who believed in the po~s1bi1it:r of
improving the life of the poorest and
lowest of the negroes. We must believe
in such a possibility or surrender the
high doctrines that we have preached.
When the IVIethodist Episcopal Church,
South, was organized in 1845, one of the
principles of the new organization was
declared to be the determination to preach
the gospel to the negroes of the South.
The gospel that fails to touch the home
life is no gospel. Cheap tenements de
stroy the home; therefore the cheap ten
enlent is an enemy. of the gospel. Small
huts located in back yards, on side streets,
and in filthy alleys are an enemy to the
peace, contentt11lent, and well-being of
human being; therefore if we preach
a gospel of peace, good will, and love,
we must give the very poor better pro
vision for the home than is furnished
by such quarters. In Nashville to-day
there is one house with three rOOlns in
which live two families with a total of
fifteen people. The A. fan1ily, consisting
of father and 1110ther, a daughter and
her husband and five children, occupy
two rooms. The S. family consists of
father and mother and four children,
occupying one roon1. One child in this
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group helps support the family by lead
ing a blind man around the streets of the
city. The community that tolerates such
conditions is itself a blind leader of the
blind.

A negro family presents the following
complications: A mother and a twelve
year-old son have a two-room dwelling,
with a kitchen attached. One room is
a dining r00111, the other the livirig r00111.
In this are two beds and an old folding
sofa. The occupants of this room are
two married couples and a man boarder.
Does this not reduce housing matters to
a question of morality? It is no longer.
a simple matter of renting houses to poor
people. It is a question of making mor
als possible to an element of the popula
tion to whom physical things are the. first
and most'. real facts of life. The intelli
gence and the conscience may be reached
through the appeal to the physical basis
of life. This truism is forgotten when we
deal with the homes of the poor; but
why should it be forgotten? Is it not
a true religion as well as a true psychol
ogy that esteems the physical as a vital
part of complete manhood? The physi
cal, the mental, and the n101"al constitute
a trinity of personal factors anyone of
which we disallow only at the peril of our
best existence. There is no need to preach
the require.ments of a good conscience
and a moral effort, unless \'Ve also at the
same time remove the most prolific cause
of degeneracy. Tn the following in
stances the relation behveen the physical
and all the higher attributes of person
ality are clearly indicated.

The B. fam~ly-husband, wife, two
children,. a mal~ried daughter and her
husband and three children and nine
boarders, a total of sixteen-live in four
rooms upstairs, with one additional bed
placed in the hall, which is also the
passageway for people who live on

the third floOt:. \iVhen the grandmother
and her daughter must both be a\vay frOt11
their rooms, as they are a.large part of
the day, they tie two of the smaller chil
dren to rocking-chairs. \iVhat the effect
will be upon the nervous systems and dis
positions of these children is not difficult
to forecast.

The' S. family-father, mother, the
tTIother's old father, and seven children
occupy two rooms and a kitchen. But
what they call the "front room" is un
used, being held in reserve for boarders
or lodgers. AlI the family sleep in one
room in t\I\I'O beds. In the early springall the children had measles, and follow
ing measles all were sick with pneumonia
or fever. It is impossible to describe
the condition of filth and discomfort that
surrounds this apartment. In an adjoin
ing apartment, a family of ten occupy one
room, which is sleeping room, living room,
and kitchen, all in one.

The B. famlily: Eight members of the
family occupy three. rooms. One man,
who was a relative and boarder, died
of tuberculosis. During the time of
his sickness no effort whatever was made
to dispose of the sputum or to keep the
children from his bedside. After he clierl,
the body was kept for two days or longer,
and the funeral \vas held in the room
where the 'man died. A great crowd of
sympathetic neighbors came in and sat for
an hour through the. service, with the win
dows do\vn and the doors closed. It is a
logical conclusion that there will be fur
ther tubercular trouble in this apartment.
The Board of I-Iealth performed its func
tions of fumigating as soon as the case
\vas reported, but the evil had been done
before the case went on' record. Do
these examples in any way suggest a
duty and a fruitful service to Christian
workers? If the Church has an obliga
tion to the health of the C0111111unity in

.- . -- _.._- _._--._-~ -------_._-------_._-----::
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non-Christian lands, it is no less impera
tive in the homeland.

In a rear alley not far frOl11 the State'
Capitol is a large tenement occupied by
Syrians. The back yard has an open
space some twenty by fifty feet. In this
the children play, having access to no
other playground. Little Susie is about
five years of age. She speaks English
with the most attractive little lisp. She
is playful, affectionate, and trusting.
She knows nothing of the evil that is
worming its way into he,r life. The alley
behind the yard is settled with negro ten
ement dwellers. On~ old house has in it
at least fifty negro women. IVlany of them
are alcohol and "dope" fie~lds. Their
cursing and blasphemy and degrading
conversation are part of the very atmos
phere of the locality. ' Joining this tene
ment is a newly built "girls' home," a
two-story tenement of one-roonl apart
ments. A few days ago the visitor in
the Syrians' yard witnessed the home
coming of one of the occupants of the
lower tenement. I-Ie was staaaeringbb

drunk; but when he entered the alley
a negro girl ran to meet him, and with
the 1110st profuse demonstration escorted
him to his room. Little Susie was play
ing in her back yard, and was compelled
to see and hear it all. Is this a condi
tion that appeals to Church people?
Does the environment of this girl sug
gest a possible field of service to prayer
meeting goers? 'iVould it not be well to
supplement the prayer meeting occasion
ally with a visit to Susie's home? Should
we wait till she is older to visit her-in the
police headquarters? Is it not 'stranaeb

that the Church should require an argu-
ment to demonstrate the value of decent
surroundings in char'acter-building? The
Psalmist expressed his conviction of the
value of a changed environment when he
declared in substance: "Thou' hast lifted

me out of a horrible pit and hast estab
lished my goings by putting my feet
upon a rock." Character is influenced by
thought. Thought is influenced by phys
ical surroundings. V..,rhat we see sug
gests what we shall think. vVhat we
hear suggests what we shall desire.
'iVhat we see others do suggests what
we shall accomplish. I-Iabits are formed
by suggestion. IVlany of us have been
propped up all our days. Before we
disallow the value of a good environ
ment let us ilnagine what our o\vn lives
would be if the conditions surrounding
our youth had been different. Our par
ents decided many things for us. They
made thel11selves slaves of hard work
that' we Inight have COlnforts. They
considered not their o\vn convenience
or pleasure that we might secure better
educational and religious opportunities.
They selected the street on which we
should live. They breathed around our
innocent years the very atmosphere of
piety and consecration. Shall we say
that environment is nothing? We are

'saved not by environment, but by the
grace of God. But \vithout the inlproved
conditions v..rhich 'Vve call civilization every
man \;vould be compelled to begin where
primitive nlen began to travel up to\vard
better light as far as he could go by his
unaided efforts. The grace of God works
through the environment.

Some one says, "Let things alone; some
people cannot be improved." Let us see.
Little I-Iomer is fourteen veal'S of aae.I b ,

and is already the victim of bad housing.
Because he slept on the floor at h01ne,
along with a number of brothers and
sisters, he preferred the streets. Vvhen
the streets became deserted, he found an
ash can and cra\vled in. Early the next
m01"ning he crawled out again, with the
ashes in his hair. The policema,n saw
him, and said: "You are a vagabond.

.. "-.'- - -" .. ":"-,.,': ~ .. ,.- .. -_.-- - - ' .....-.-""_.
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Perhaps you are a housebreaker. I do
not know what you are; but you go with
Ine." He was taken to the police sta
tion, a charge of loitering around the
streets was entered against him, and he
was locked up. Since that time he has
received a total of nineteen workhouse
sentences, and is still just a child fourteen
years old. Is he the criminal, or is that
vague impersonal yet powerful some
thing we call "society" the criminal?
When we clamor, "Let things alone," re
member what Homer has become be-,
cause we did let things alone.

We do not forget that the ultimate de
Inand of religion is for every individual
to assume his own responsibility, and to
stand crowned in the radiance of his own
manhood. As long, however, as society
has in it strong and helpless people, the
first obligation will continue to ,be upon
the strong to bear the infirmities of the
weak.

Still another objector to improved hous
ing conditions of the poor declares: "They
choose to live there; it is no fault of
mine: it is their own character that seeks
the lo~ level." That is a false assump
tion. Take as a sufficient rebuttal of the
argument old Aunt Jennie. A negro
of the best type, high-toned, aristocratic,
profoundly religious, she has been during
her whole life the victim of housing evils
that she could not control. She works
for three dollars a week. She helps sup
port her niece and a shiftless nephew
and a worthless son. She Inust rent a
house within the limit of her means.
I~ouses of that character are in parts
of the city not desirable for decency and
cleanliness. She has been crowded out
by undesirable neighbors, and has moved
sometimes as often as three times' a year
to escape contamination. She deserves
the crown of an honorable life. She has
escaped smirch, but she has witnessed the

decay of her o\vn family and her own
name. Does society owe anything to
Aunt Jennie and her kind? Would it be
beneath the dignity of a Christian so
ciety to secure for her better living con
ditions here upon earth?

Some one else declares it is the busi
ness of the preacher to preach. It is for
his hearers to make the application to
their own consciences. . An ecclesiastic,
high in the ranks 'of authority, asks with
withering scorn: "Did St. Paul attempt
to convert Ephesus by establishing soup
houses; or did he think that he could re
deem the young man of that wicked city
by opening up a gymnasium with a
~hower bath attached?" St. Paul met
the conditions of his day. I am not
willing to say that he omitted anything
that might pertain to the community and
to the time. Without a' doubt he pro
claimed an everlasting gospel, fit for all
times and all conditions. But that he de
spised the material elements of a regen
erated society I do not at all believe.
Is there 'not room in the scope of the
gospel for an application of the' highest
principles? It was S1. Paul's business to
preach the everlasting gospel. Perhaps
it may be my humble duty to apply it to
the city in which I live; even if the
preacher is right ,,,ho says it is his duty
to preach, not to deal in social service,
is that binding upon all the Inen of his
dongregation? If all were preachers,
where were the doers? If all dealt ill
abstractions, where were the concrete
examples? Some must preach and some
must work. We. believe in the theory:
"Every man converted, every man at
work." \iVhat must a convert work at?
Is there a task equal' to his strength?
Is there a moral substitute for the
pleasures of the ,vorld? I believe that
a sufficient substitute ,,,ill be found for
many people in active social service, and
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this will displace what the Church calls
worldliness. The great Professor James
died searching for a moral substit\lte for
war. There is a social substitute which
takes advantage of the spirit of war in
every tuan, and turns it into a destructive
campaign against the enemies of true
manliness. This is the ultimate purpose
of Christian social service.

THE LOCAL CHURCH AND THE

IMMIGRANT.

nov,'ARD B. GROSE.

The personal touch must be put upon
the immigrants. This cannot be done by
home m'ission boards bec~use they work
at too long range.' Their n1issionaries
can do something, and for a specific work
there should be many n10re of them. But
when they have developed Ellis Island
workers and mission pastors and organ
ized methods to the utmost, still, only
the fringes of the multitudes have been
reached.

Beyond such effort the Churches must
go. They need not go entirely alone and
independent. The group idea in a parish
is admirable. But the Churches in a
given village, tow11, or section of a large
city, should combine to secure, first of all,
an accurate census of the parish or sec
tion. The young people would be greatly,
blest by uniting to ri.1ake such a canvass.
Then it would be known what foreign
elements there were to be dealt 'with.
The 'next step \vould be to devise n1earis
of reaching these elements helpfully.
One of the simplest and surest ways of
approach is through the offer to teach
elementary English to the Italians or
other peop~es. They are eager to learn.
T~~.i.s_.' can be undertaken by any YOUi1g
111a:r{\vith ordinary capacity and educa-

~)' .,
tio~1., using the language lessons prepared
f~r 'such purposes by Dr. Peter Roberts.

Two hours a week is not too much time
for a young man to give to a work like
this, which will soon engage his interest,
and result in his learning as tnuch I tal
ian as lie imparts of English, besides giv-

. ing him a taste of doing good, of helping
somebody, that \vill be worth everything
to his own spiritual development and the
growth of his Church. The Church can
well afford to secure a roon1 for evening
language classes, since the foreigner usu
ally will not come at first to a Protestant
Church, having been warned against it.
Once acquaintance is made through help
fulness and kindness, no power' can long
keep the pupil from church. Out of
~hese simple classes come gradually Sun
day schools and converts. I could instance
a score of cases where Churches have re
sulted frOtn the n10st modest efforts which
revealed a human and heart interest,
whose explanation \vas sought by the im
migrant and found in the gospel. That
kind of gospel will not fail to appeal to the
tnan or woman in want of sympathy and
friendliness.

lVIany Churches have awakened to the
new conditions ilnposed by in1migration,
and have found a genuine revival of tnle
religion through this direct n1issionary
effort to minister to the uncared-for-and
dangerous unless cared for-colonies of
immigrants in their neighborhood. But
hundreds of other Churches have not yet
become aware of the immigrant as a mis
sionary opportunity.' I have indicateu
only one method of reaching and helping.
There are many others. Especially there
is a ministry of Christian women to in1
n1igrant \,rOmen, who are hungry for a
kind word and a womanly act. A Chris
tian woman died in Providence recently
who was the human instrument used to
establish two Italian n1ission Churches,
one'after the other. And this remarkable
resulf grew out of her love and sympathy,

:"'-:-ii":.c':ii~:"::"iii'iii.ii-ii-.-iiiii"'" --.''=-.''.'-.--'.'=--;.
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which werc disclosed 1n the care she took
()f a little Italian girl whom she found
sick in the street. The little girl's mother
could no1: speak English, hut she could
understand the kindncss and sympathy of
a woman's heart, and when she learned.
lhat the interest so unselfish and graciol1s
was inspired by Christianity, that was the
new and strange kind of religion that she
desired to know ahout, and presently came
to possess.

The individual interest and personal
touch - that is the way in which the
memhers of our Churches are to solve
the immigration prohlem. Nor is this
a work for city or town Church alone.
Many a rural Church that is half dead
would hegin to blossom with new life
if its membcrs, few though they be,
could sec lhc day of opportunity, get a
vision of the immigrant as a special mis
sion J1eld and obligation, and by way of
]1t1l1lankindness, in the spirit of a real
hrotherhood,. seek to throw the Church
around him and his.-Thc COS/Jct of the
]('ingdom.

NOTES ON SOCIAL SERVICE.

The :Protestant Episcopal Church has
appointed a National Joint Commission
on Social Service which is charged to co
operate with similar organizations in
other denominations. 'fhis body will or
ganize a Social Service Commission in
every diocese. There are already thir
tcen such local organizations.-Social
Service ]Jill/din.

An International Congress for Heli
gious :Progress was held in nerlin last
summer, at ,vhich Professor H.auschen
husch delivered an address on the social
a waken ing ill the A mcrican Churches.
rrhc relat ion of the Church to social ques
t inns occupied much of the time given
to discussioll, and lhe 'Ellropcan dclcgales

expressed a common belief in the rel1
giousness of the social awakening, and
in the duty of the Churches to take part
in the movement.

Five hundred Amcrican cities are now
n1.aintaining playgrollnds or conduct
ing campaigns to secure them. '1'11ree
years ago only ninety cities had taken any
steps in this direction. I~he innllence of
snpervised play in dcveloping character,
diminishing crimc, and increasing men
tal and physical efficiency is being marc
and morc understood. A youthful crim
inal is llsually one whose play instincts
havc been suppressed or perverted; and
the crime wh ich society commits against
the child in neglectin,g' these instincts the
child revenges on society. The manu
factu re and maintenance of criminals is
one 0,£ the costliest extravagances of our
eh ristian civilization of to-day.

At the recent annual convention of the

Preshyterian Assembly, the Rev. E. W.
Smith, of L..ouisvillc, made a 'notable ad
dress on the mission of the Southern

Presbyterian Church. ]Je deplored the
fact that the Church has not been a leader

in the ethical revival which is character

istic of the present century, declaring that
a too individualistic view of religion had

. cripplcd the Church's power. The "Chris
tian sphere," he declared, "is not mere]y
the domestic and private relations but the
whole world of human Ii fe-commercial,
civil, social, political. The Christian goal
is not thc pcrfect running of ecclesiastical
machinery but the perfcct coming of
(;od's kingdom 0 f righteousncss, tru th,
and love ,ullongo men."

'.

M'r. Francis IT. TvTcLean, of the Charity
Organizat~on department of thc Russell
Sage FOllndation, \vas in Nashville rc
ccntly, and met: several mcmhers of thc
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Social Service Committee of the \iVoman's
IVlissionary Council. I-Ie expressed the
opinion, baseel on a wiele investigation of
conditions in many States, that the pro
viding of homes for working girls is one
of the most urgent needs of the day. If
the' Churches realized the dangers and
temptations which surround poor girls in
their struggle for bread in the cities, they
would understand that nowhere is a more
promising opening for a preventive fight
against sin anel misery. These homes,
once established, could be maintained at
small cost, many of them paying their
entire running expenses.

Prof. A. 1VI. Trawick, of the 1\Iethod
:"t Training School, has accepted the po
sition of Associate Student Secretary for
the Southern Colleges under the Inter
national Committee of the Y. 1\11. C. A.
I-lis especial work will be to interest col
lege students in the vvork of social up
lift in their comniunity. For the coming
year especial emphasis is to be laid upon
the need for social ,vork among negroes.
To a student of the signs of the times,
this appointment and the acceptance by a
Southern white man of this message for
Southern white students are 1110St hopeful
indications of the power of the religious
movement tov,rarcl social righteousness.
Professor Trawick is exceptionally v,rell
fittecl for his new duties, ancl will carry
into them the prayers and good v,rishes of
the Christian South.

The vVesleyan l\1ethodist Union for
Social Service has startecl a campaign to
double its 11lembership by the end of this
year'. It asks its present members to
make a point of explaining the organiza
tion to at least one l\1ethodist each week,
to send to the Secretary a list of personal
friends who might become Inembers, and
to act as local correspondents for the Un-

ion. The Birmingham \Nomen's Branch
is founding a I-lostel for \?\!orking Gi rIs y

to meet a great need for which the mJU
nicipality would do nothing. This is to
be presented to the Birmingham Central
l\1ission and will enlarge a small v,rork
carried on for some years by one of the
deaconesses. The site has been given by
the husband of one of the members, and
the building will cost $20,000, with $5,000

more for furnishings. It will house r08
girls and a staff of r2. The gi rIs are
to get three meals a day and a dormitory
beel for $1.35 per week. Two friends can
live in a double cubicle for $r .80 per ,veek.
-Social Service Bulletin.

A PICTURE..

A 'prentice lad an artist served, a man
Vvell known to fame, a master of his art;

And in the boy the spark .of genius burned,
Fed by the love of beauty in his heart.

Unheeded and unknown by all save God,
Himself unconscious of this slumbering l1re,

He did his humble duties day by day,
vVhile in his soul there grew the great desire

Something more noble to achieve; and so,
Guarding his precious secret in his breast,

He saved the tiny chips of colored glass,
Fragments and scraps not valued by the rest;

And secretly, by night, while others slept,
Untaught by any save a hand divine,

Fitted with wondrous skill his treasure-trove,
vVeaving the fragments to a rare design

\iVhich grew in beauty, till at last one day
The startled master, in surprise and doubt,

Gazed on the picture. Lo! an angel's face,
An angel's eyes, looked calmly, sweetly out.

\iVould'st know the lesson that the story tells?
Pick up the duties which around thee lie,

Despised and common as the bits of glass
U sed by the artist in the days gone by.

Fit them together in thy daily life-
Each has its mission, its appointed place

And lo! by us unseen, to others seen,
Shines out the lovely likeness of Ch'rist;s face.

-Ethcl 111ac Crosslc'J'.
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REV. Do L. ANDERSON, 0.0,

REV. C. K. CA1\l'PBELL.

:F' cv. David Lawrence Anderson was
born in the State of Georgia in the year
1850. He was graduated from the Vvash
ington and Lee University, which institu
tion later conferred on him the degree of
Doctor of Divinity. For a few years he
was corm,cded with the Atlant~ Constitu
tion; but later, feeling his divine call to
preach, joined the North Georgia Confer
ence. Just before coming to China in
1882, he was presiding elder of the Dahlo..:
nega District. His first appointment in
China was l\1au Siang, a station not far
from Shanghai. In 1884 he was sent to
Soochow. Here he gave the best twenty- .
seven years of his life to the extension of
the gospel of the kingdom among the peo
ple of his adopted country. First he was
pastor at the Kung Hong Street Chapel,
later presiding elder of the district, finally
educato~. For ten years he was President
of the Soochow University. In 1900 he
,vas in the homeland and represented the
interests of the University just organized
that year, securing $50,000 for this new
enterprise. In 1<)07 he was again in
America and V-las successful in raising,
funds for the enlargement of the con
stantly developing school. .One practical
result of that trip is a new brick building
of three stories for the l\/Iiclclle School,
now in process of construction, the gift of
Lynchburg l\1ethodism. In 1909 he was
chosen delegate to the General Confer
ence.

On Sunday, IVlarch 5, 1911, -he reluct
antly went to bed attacked by pneumonia.
But alas! he had waited too long. \i\Then
the doctor. called, he pronounced him in
the second stage of the disease. Five days
before he was, suffering from a cold and
did not meet his classes that day, but he

.could not be prevailed on to remain in bed,
even until afternoon. The next day he ac
tually spoke in a half apologetic manner of
his absence from school, as if ashamed
.that he should be kept away by reason of
sickness. No patient ever received more
loving ministration or faithful attentions.
The throne of grace was' never more ear
nestly besieged with petitions. \i\Then it
was generally known that he ,vas.gradtlal
ly sinking and that the worst was feared, a
group of almost thirty students met each
night interceding for his recovery. B~Jt

the Father sa,v best to send a different an
swer to our prayers. On l\1arch 16 the
tired missionary, burdened with the a~1X

ieties and responsibilities of tremendous
work, fell asleep and fout?d rest.

To us the loss seems almost irreparable,
for Dr. Anderson was,' both father and
founder ~f the Soochow University. He!
sustained to it the same relations Bishop
l\/IcTyeire did to Vanderbilt. It was the
work that lay nearest his heart and for
which he gave his very life. I-Ie was with
it when it was in its swaddling clothes.
I-Ie has watched it~ c1ev'elopment with the
pride and anxiety a father would manifest
in a favorite child. A few hours before
his translation he f{\isec1 himself on his

!
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elbow and looked out over the campus
which he loved so dearly.

By his intelligence, by dint af persever
anc,e, hard work, and cptimism Dr. An
derson succeeded in building up an insti
tution which, in the language of Dr. Pott,
President of St. John (Episcopal) Uni
versity, Shanghai, "as time goes on will
produce great results in China." It is a
school of which IV1 ethodism has reason for
being justly proud. It is the Vanderbilt
of the Southern IV1ethodist Church in
China. It had its origin in a day school
opened by Dr. Anderson in the Kung
I-long Street Chapel November 18, 1895,
with twenty-five pupils' and one teacher.
Now it has an enrollment of one hundred
and fifty-nine students, a staff of six for
eign and t\velve Chinese teachers-prima
ry, preparatory, college, medical, and bib
lical departments, with property valued
at $100,000.

And yet Dr. Anderson's chief contribu
tion to the kingdom of God in China is not
brick and mortar. 1\10st significant of all,
he has built hin1self eternally into the
hearts of the Chinese. An hour after he
began to \valk the streets of gold a com
mittee from the student body requested
the family to permit his remains to be in-:
terred on the campus. Already a fund is
being raised among the students and Chi
nese teachers to erect a bronze image of
hinl on the campus. On the day of his
death the Chinese began to colle{:t mate
rial for writing his life. The tributes of
Brother Li, who has been under his per
sonal influence for nineteen years, and of
l\11r. Chao, a graduate of this year, eight
years a student of Dr. Anderson, were
truly beautiful. The speakers found it
difficult, almost impossible, to keep their
hearts from choking their speech. The
Chinese loved Dr. Anderson.

The following sentiments embodied in
resolutio'ns passed by the' faculty indicate

the personal loss felt by his colleagues as
well as that the institution has sustained:

In view of the loss that this institution has
sustained in the death of its President, 'Rev.
David L. Anderson, D.D., we, the faculty of
Soochow University, desire to put on record
our appreciation of his character and attain
ments.

He early recognized the dawning of a new
era in Christian education in China, and his in
telligent interpretation of the signs of the times
led to the opening of the Kung Hong School in
response to the demand of the literary class for
Western learning. It was the rapid growth and
great promise of this school which led the mis
sion to project an institution of higher learning
where thorough modern education could be
g; ven under Christian influence. The appoint
ment of a Board of Trustees and Dr. Ander
son's election to the presidency followed in due
course. These ten years he gave himself un
reservedly, heart and soul, to the University,
and its present development is mainly a result
of his wise policy and untiring devotion.

His insistence from the first on a high stand
ard in Chinese studies has won for the Univer
sity an enviable reputation among the leading
schools in China.

In his courses ,in history he laid broad foun
dations for the most liberal culture. BoH; in
classroom and in chapel he \vas untiring in his
presentation of the largest views of truth and
in holding up the brightest ideals for life and
servIce.

His 6"enial disposition and strong character
gave him influence over the students, and his
quiet dignity commanded their respect.

The Church in America listened with pro
found attention to his intelligent presentation of
conditions in China and responded to his ear
nest appeals with liberal contributions for the
equipment of the institutions.

\Ve have lost a gifted leader, a sympathetic
colleague, a personal friend. \Ve are grateful
for these years of association with him, and we
dedicate ourseh'es anew to the continuance of
the work for which he gave his life.

Dr. Timothy Richards, of the Christian
Literature Society, is known throughout
the East and in England and All1erica as
one of the foremost missionaries, in
Chilla. The following sentiment coming

j
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from him shows that all China shares our
loss:

He was in the very front rank of missionary
,yorkers, and all China suffers a great loss in
losing him. He was not only very able, but had
a great attractive power which endeared him to
all who knew him. He saw the need of China
as few others did, and worked on the higher
plane of missionary service. To lose him is
like losing a nugget of fine gold from a bag of
common coms.

May the memory of his original ideas and
fine service be an inspiration to all who are left
behind.

THE ROMANCE OF SIH-JI-YUNG.

(A TRUE STORY.)

MISS JANIE V·l ATKINS, SOOCHOW, CHINA.

(The readers of the MISSIONARY VOICE will be e""e
dally interested in this story, since its heroine is t:,e first
full graduate from Laura Haygood Memorial, Soochow,
China, mentioned in our May issue.)

Sih-]i-Yung was born in Husih, an en
terprising town and an educational crn
ter, thirty miles west of SOOdEW Her
father is one of the leading citizens, a
member of the local parliament, Presi
dent of the Board of Commerce, and
withal the most progressive and prosper
ous luan in the place. I-1er father's fa
ther was at different times Minister to
Belgium, Italy} France, and England.
She is one of seven daughters, all re
1l1ark~ble for beauty and ability, and for
an ambition that has not allowed them to
be content to lead the life of indolence
usual to Chinese women of their social
position.

Schooling.

She entered the Laura I-1aygood IVIe
morial in April, 1903, and received her
diploma in ] anuary, 191 I. It was sheer
determination of spirit that kept her, the
pale and delicate one of the sisters, at
work for the first few years. At her first
\vritten examination in English she faint
ed from exhausti.on, but it was just after
she; ha.d a.nswered correctly the very last

question in the examination. That is the
purposeful spirit that has characterized
her school work even to the time of her
graduation, though gradually her phys
ical strength has increased to match the
vigor of her spirit.

Religious Life.
After having increasingly loved the

things of Christ for several years, she
openly witnessed to a change of heart
two' years ago} since which time she has
lived a beautiful Christian life and has
been active in all Christian ,vork. She
has contributed regularly of her allow
ance to Church collections, and is giving
fifty doIIar$ to the building of a parson
age for. our Chinese pastor. She has
been very much interested in the Sunday
school for street children, having taught
a class there fro111 the first Sunday after
she made her confession. She has not
been allowed to join the Church, but in
every other way has had religiotls liberty.

J1!Iarriage.
Betrothed in childhood, she feared her

fate might be that of her older sister, who
had to break off her study to be married;
and despite all her father's efforts in
Yung's behalf} the ,vedding could not be
postponed later than August 21, 1910.

But she did succeed in getting a promise
from her father-in-law-to-be that she
could come back to school for the next
term, at the end of which she would C0111

plete the course of study. If the wed
ding day was preceded by trepidation, it
was Succeeded by happiness most ge11u
ine, and she appeared at school again to
pursue a smiling pathway throughout the
term right up to the crO\vning day of all
her school life, when she delivered her es
say to a large number of people most in
fluential in official and educational cir
cles. rIel' hearers were not 0111y interest
ed in her utterances.. but were deeply
moved by thei.r fQr~e and convictiQ11...
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((Thanh-You" Speech.

"I wish to avail myself of this opportu
nity to express my thanks to all my
teachers for the great advantages and
moral teachings I have obtained frOtll
them during these years. Before I came
here I knew nothing except a few Chi
nese characters.· Now I am sure the im
provement in both my Chinese and Eng
lish has been great and rapid. Above
all are the precious teachings of love and
truth my teachers have given to me. 0,
I cannot describe how much my life has
been enriched and enlarged through
study since I came here! I hope many,
many more girls will be glad to come and
enjoy the same advantages I have already
obtained.

"Now, learning is infinite, and nobody
can be content 'with what he has already
attained. Just as the one who starts to
climb a mountain feels that he must reach
the highest point before he stops, so this
diploma does not mark the end of my
study. It is but encouragement for my
future \vorle I-Iereafter I ought to be
more industrious in 111Y study and press
forward to reach the highest degree of
learning. 0111 the other hand, we stu
dents ought not to be selfish in our learn
ing, and \ve should not study just for our
own benefit, but for the general good.
To-day \ve know education is a matter
of vast importance, and certainly China
is expecting every successful student to
do his duty in uplifting his own country.
Therefore, though I have but a little
learning, I will not be selfish, but \vill be
glad to help others even with my little."

Her Fa,ther's Struggle against the 0pt:llo11Z
Habit.

. The father; like most Chinese officials,
l;~s' been addicted to opium for years.
Recen,tly he decided to break off the hab
it 'once for all, calling in a missionary
doctor to direct the process. The sick-

ness incident to breaking off opium pre
vented his presence at commencement,
much to the disappointment of all the
daughters at school. Vlhen he began to
break off opium, the mother, a worshiper
of Buddha from childhood, sent word to
Ji-Yung to pray, thus betraying a faith
in the daughter's religion unconfessed
before.

Gratitude.
A few days before commencement a

tnessage came to Ji-Yung from her fa
ther that she was to give a feast to her
teachers and schoolmates, and her dainty
invitations were floating about the halls
to the tune of happy voices and smiling
faces.

Fron1 her first entrance into the school
she has of course paid school fees in full ;
but, feeling a larger sense of obligation
for what the school has tneant to her, she
\\Fishes to give at least half a year of serv
ice in teaching in the school. Conse
quently she is back again, doing every
thing she can \vith the alacrity of one
whose heart is in her work. After this
freewill offering of her time to the work
she will enter upon larger spheres of use
fulness that are opening before her and
try to carry out into real life -her high
ideals for homemaking and neighborly
influence.

THE KIANG NAN KINDERGARTEN

ASSOCIATION.

A Kindergarten Association was or
ganized in SoochO\v, China, in February,

1911. This Associa
tion is called the Kiang
Nan Kindergarten As
sociation, and hopes to
include anlong its nlen1
bel's all kindergart-

In His Name. ners in this part of
China. Also this Asso

ciation proposes to join the International
Kindergarten Union.
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\iVhile the organization of the Asso
ciation was affected by kindergartners
now in active work, it is surprising to
find among the members of the Associa
tion so many missionary ladies who have
formerly been kindergarten teachers.

There are now two kindergartens and
one school for the training of kinder
garten teachers in the city of Soochow,
all under missionary auspices. But the
Chinese, too-officials, gentry, and peo
ple-are now becoming intensely inter
ested in kindergartens, and the newly or
ganized Local Assembly has passed a
resolution to pay the ,vay of four Chi
nese young ladies through the Kindergar
ten Training School, ,vith the view of
opening free kindergartens in various
parts of the city of Soochow.

1\lIss NEVADA 1\1:\RTIN,
President of the Association;

1\/fIss 1\/f:\RGARITA PARK,
Corresponding Secretary.

KINDERGARTENS IN SOOCHOW.

It ,vas a happy day for Soochow when
on Valentine's Day of 191 I l\!Iiss 1\1ar
garita Park opened the door? to fairy
land and invited us all to "take a look-,

see" in the quaint idiom of the Chinese.
. The building occupied is a residence

borrowed from the Soochow Hospital,
but so complete is it in all its appoint
ments that one might think it had been
designed for a kindergarten. From cir
cle room to bath, to say nothing of cup
boards, closets, and cozy corners, it is
complete. One could not enter the door
without feeling the kindergarten atmos
phere. A can~ ry bird flittit~g and sing
ing above the crowding visitors, an
nounced the cardinal principle-self-ac
tivity, while merry little goldfish in a
sunny window justified Froebel's choice
of them as a symbol for freedom. Art
and nature blended in a few well-chosen

pictures of animal and child life and a
profusion of growing flowers. Not 'even
the Froebelian dairy was lacking.

The rnaterials and conveniences ex
hibited showed weeks of preparation.
There were bowls and. chopsticks' for
lunches, dainty shoes to be worn in kin
dergarten only, garments for those im
properly clothed, individual drinking
cups, bathing facilities and toilet articles,
the indespensable tea outfit, and various
other comforts. A baby piano added to
the childlikeness of the place.

l\1iss Park will conduct two sessions
daily, one for foreign and English-speak
ing Chinese, and one a free session for
Chinese. Both are full to the limit, with
many turned away. 0 that we might
suffer these little ones to come to Jesus
as he reveals himsel f anew in the Ii fe of
a Christian kindergarten!

The attitude of the Chinese. has been
remarkable. The funds begun ,by gifts
to 1\1rs. Park from pe.rsonal friends in
America, the first a diamond brooch,
have been increased by several hundred
dollars from prominent Chinese of Soo
chow. Not only so, but their interest has
become so great that the city is under
taking to have teachers trained to open
public kindergartens as soon as it is pos
sible' to do so. One. ardent adherent
among them has happily named the new
institution "The Children's Kingdom"
a striking parallel to OUf own phrase,
"Republic of Childhood."

\iVith the aid of her father and mother,
1\1iss Park has plans drawn and estimates
made for a building that will be in every
respect an ideal kindergarten. A plot of
hospital land has been set aside for this
and half the funds are in. han(1. It is
to be called the Soachaw I-Iospital Kin
dergarten.

J\1iss Park is the daughter of Dr. \V.
1-1. Park and a granddaughter of the saint-
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cd Dr. Lambuth.. She is a mlsslOnary
fr0111 the third generation, not by appoint
ment, but by birth and training, and she
promises a life worthy of her noble heri
tage. May I-Ie whose delight was in the
"ch.ild in the midst" use her life and work
to gather to hinllself an innumerable mul
titude from the "land of Sinim I"

SOOCHOW HOSPITAL.

DR. w. H. PARK.

The reports for the last quarter are just
in. They show that the number of pa
tients treated is not so great as usual. In
most undertakings a falling off is a bad
sign; but in a hospital if it shows that
there is not so much sickness among the
people as us'ual, it is a cause for rejoicing
all around. But if there were fewer pa
tients, the number becoming interested in
the gospel was greater than ever. The
chaplain reports ten probationers for last
quarter. Among them "vas the father of
the little farmer boy Dr. Snell operated on
for stone. For weeks we noticed how his
face would light up every time the chap
lain 'would make a good point in the talks
at nl0rning prayers, so it was no surprise
to us when we heard he had put dov,rn his
name as a probationer. Of course, when
our patients leave for their homes, most
of thel11 are too far a\vay to attend church
here any more, so the chaplain gives each
of them a letter to the preacher in his na
tive to\vn or district, and \ve hope that
they will all hand their letters in and
eventually become active members of
some Church.

This quarter saw the completion of
our waterworks. Some years ago cer
tain friends in Alnerica donated a gasoline

.engine and a pump; then the Soochow
University bored an artesian well. Vlhen
my fiftieth birthday was celebrated,
my Chinese friends built the water tower,

and now the hospital has connected the
pipes and we have the water at last. vVith
the completion of the waterworks we
put up a nice bathhouse with hot, cold,
and shower baths, and now our patients
can have, what far too many of them have
needed for years, the comforts of a decent
bath.

Since writing the above lines I have
been over to the hospital and perfon11ed
an operation that saved a woman's life.
She bumped her head on the floor three
times in thanking me. I-Ier husband went
through the 111otion of bumping his, but
did not quite get to the floQr. She called
me the life-giving Buddha, and said she
was going to put up in the hospital a tes
timonial board speaking my virtues to
the four corners of the earth, etc.

There are thousands of cases like this
in China every year. It is impossible for
us to save all of them. \i\That we need to
do is to teach the Chinese to do these
things, and let thenl go th10ughout their
land and do this work for themselves.
And they can do it. The doctors turned
out by our former Soochow Nledical
School are doing good \vork from Shang
hai to Peking in the north, and to Han
kow in the west, and only last week one
of them was sent by the Shanghai Tao
Toi to lVlanchuria to help fight the plague.
Before starting, he canle to Soochow to
see me and get my instruction for the
trip; and as I told hinl good-by I thought
what a brave man 1 and \vondered if I
should ever see his face again. One of
thenl ,vho is a surgeon to the Inlperial
Guard, in writing to me the other day.
fr0111 Peking, said: "I shall never forget
nlY duties as a nledical nlan, I promise
you. I will be honorable in my work, and
shall never spoil the nanle of nlY nl0ther
school, and will always uphold the nan1e
of the Church fr0111 which I have re
ceived my education."
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A school that can turn out such men
ought to be encouraged. Our school is
now closed for the lack of funds. At the
last annual meeting of the Board of lVlis
sions $15,000 was appropriated as a spe
cial. \~Till this special be raised before
the next annual meeting of the Board?
If so, well and good. If not, then what?

CENTRAL MISSION, RIO DE JANEIRO

OPENING FOR 1911.

H. C. TUCKER.

lVlarch 6 and the days following have
been full of interest in and about the
People's Central Institute (Central IVIis
sion), Rio de Janeiro. This was the time
for the annual reopening of various de
partments of the work. At 7 A.M. there
was considerable movement in the Sea
men's Department, with sailors shipping
and others coming ashore. During the
two months of summer vacation, the Sun
day school, preaching services, and a few
other features of the work were kept up
regularly. The dispensary closed a few
days for cleaning, changes, etc. Early
on the bright summer morning of the 6th
the \\Tindows and doors of our rented
building were thrown open, the furniture
dusted, and things put in order for work.
.First, a few of the workers and a number
of sick waiting to consult the doctor,
twenty-one in all, gathered in the waiting
room, engaged in a suggestive and helpful
service of prayer, praise, and Bible study.
It is always a busy hour. The doctor.
calls for the sick, one by one, and hands
the prescriptions to the pharmacist, while
the workers are talking with the patients
about the good and great Physician.

Next came the opening of the day
school. The teachers, rested and re
freshed, seemed happy to take up again
the work of another year. IVIore than
one hundred persons-teachers, parents,
and children-attended the service of

. -------.. :::.-._-~.- _-:-----"..;.:;--- ....=--------

song, Bible-reading, C;lnd prayer. Before
midday about ninety children had entered,
and about a week later one hundred and
twenty-eight had nlatriculated. Sev~ral

chapters of the most interesting conver
sations with parents and others on this
occasion might be written: One mother
wishes to matriculate a sixteen-year-old
daughter who can read a little. She her
self cannot read, but asks if she too can
not enter the school asa' pupil. One of
the teachers reminds her that this is a
school for children only, but that there are
classes at night for women. She insists
that she wishes to enter this primary
school, and. says: "I am not ashamed to
sit down with these little children and
learn what I ought to have learned when
a child."

A soldier of the Brazilian army head
quarters, near by the mission, wishes to
l11atriculate two little girls. His home ·is
about ten miles out on the railroad,· but
he comes in every day and can bring the
girls with him. I-Ie says that there is a
public school near his house, but the
teaching is so poor and the morals so bad
that he does not care to send his children
there if he can do better for them. He
has been attending the Sunday school for
a few weeks and has become greatly in
terested in the gospel. This is really the
motive that leads him to put his children
in the school.

A poor day laborer wished to enter two
children and asked what he would have
to pay. FIe was told that abatements
were made for those who were not
able to pay the usual price and that the
very poor may come free. \~Then asked
if he could pay a certain amount, he re
plied: "1 think I can pay about twice·
that-about one dollar and a half a
111onth."

At 7 P.?\'L the night school is opened
for young people who have to work in the

i. I
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daytime. 11isses Dye and Richmond
and their assistant are busy with a group
of large girls and young \vomen, organi
zing the class work for study, sewing,
cooking, physical culture, and recreation.

Dr. David Lambuth, son of our Bish
op, has charge of the young men who

. wish to learn English. Classes for pri
mary' and secondary instruction, short
hand and typewriting, physical training,
and recreation are planned.

No fewer than two hundred and twelve
persons have passed through the mission
rooms in this one day for specific pur
poses. The workers, busy from 7 A.M.

to 10 P.l"I. and rejoicing in their oppor
tunities, have tried to comfort, help, en
courage, anel bless in Christ's name all
who came within their reach. - Vvork
likewise has gone on outside the mission
premises during the day. Brother Par
kin has had to look after the interests of
several seamen on shore and aboard. A
young man without employment applied
for help to secure a position, and a gen
t!enlan in the telephone company kindly
gave him vvork

Recently v·/e spoke to our people of
the plan for a proper building and equip
ment for the Institute, and suggested that
they ought to be the first to contribute to
a fund for this purpose. One evening
we gave them, through a reflectoscope,
vie\vs of cathedrals, churches, and mod
ern mission buildings, and talked of our
needs and asked for the pennies from
these poor people. The offering amount
ed to one hundred and fifty-five milre£s

all told, or about $50. '~Te were all sur
prised and certainly pleased at the result.

The mayor of the city and the superin
tendent of public parks granted us the use
of 1\\0'0 plats of ground in one of the large
public city park-s for a playground.. This
week of our annual opening brought an
encouraging lett~r from the Secretar~T of

the Y. 1\1. C. A. International Committee,
who is kindly cooperating with us in se
lecting a playground and· supporting a
physical director. vVe at otrce cabled ac
ceptance, and 1\11'. Clark, of the Rio Y.
1\1. C. A., and I presented plans for lay
ing out the grounds and signed the agree
nlent with the superintendent. NIr.
:Huntress, of the Rio Light & Power Co.,
recently sailed for New York, and has
promised to send out a supply of modern
playground apparatus. Tn a very short
time we hope to have in operation a well
equipped, modern playground under the
supervision of a thoroughly trained di
rector. Once a week our director and
playground will be given up to the public
school children of the city.

The new industrial and comtnercial
developments have brought in the type
\\7riter, the telephone, and many other
modern devices that offer employtllent to
young people of some preparation. A
Christian young wonlan engaged as ste
nographer and typist for an American
firm has just arrived from New York.
She is living with l\IIisses Dye and Rich·
mond in the home of the Institute, and
kindly volunteers to teach a class of
young men and a class of young women.
The agent for the Remington Typewriter
Company offered us machines on easy
terms, and a class \vas organized at once.

The work of the year has opened with
bright prospects. The numbers of peo
ple of all ages coming to the Institute,
the channels of activity and service open
ing before us, and the needs of the com
munitv round about increase the sense of

-'

responsibility and make more apparent
our constant dependence upon God for
the wisdom, strength, and love needed
for the great work. Let all who read
these notes remember us where prayer is
heard and ans\\7ered.

F!r ':lE JA~\mIRO, March 23, 19I~. _
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GLEANINGS FROM A BIBLE WOMAN'S

DIARY, PETROPOLIS, BRAZIL.'

Sometimes we have some very good
times on the doorsteps; and occasionally
we are asked in, especially i~ we propose
to read something. helpful to them (the
women of the house).

"I ha7e no money," says a wom~n,

"and, besides, I cannot read."
"Let me read something to you from

my Book, will you?"
"I do not mind, just as you like," slw

answers; and very reluctantly she 1 cts
me into a very bare room, and .7ve sit
down side by side on a woo~~en bench
along the wall, and I react and speak of
the noblest among the women, of a pure
and humble heart who, though of the
poorest) was chosen of God to be his
greatest handmaiden. And as I tell how
the same Spirit can create in her heart
the same divine help, a new life which
will put on her lips a new song, the same
grand hymn of praise to her Saviour, her
sullen face brightens, her heart is touched,
her confidence is won; and after a while,
wit~out a "'"ord she .goes to a small cup
board and counts out in vinlens (small
copper coins) the price of the Book.
True, she is a penny short, but how glad
\\7e·were to leave it with her, as her hus
band can read. She also promises to
come to cottage meetings ,7y ith him.

The better class of women are the mo~t

difficult to reach. The little education
they have is chiefly obtained at convent
schools; directly under the infl.,1ence of
nuns and priests, the children b~ing well
warned against every ertort of ours to
reach then. Vo./ell can the Book of the
Protestants be so hated, and such desper
ate efforts rnacIe to prevent its propa
ganda, which will slowly undermine and
surely throw down this terrible monu
ment of falsehood and superstition.

One day a lady received.ll1e in a most
dignified way. Under her affected P9
liteness I felt a most aggressive spirit.
I spoke of God's love and of Calvary, and
she would say coldly: "I know all about
'''P 1 1 • d'It. .. resent y ~pr son came 111, an eVl-
~ :n.tly had heard the conversation. In a
self-asserti\ e manner he remarked: "If
the Protestant Bible is God's word and
inspirtd by the Holy Spirit, as you say,
hO-N is it that some parts of our Bible
dre left out? Who will dare to judge
what is inspired or noninspired?" I was
Jaken a little by surprise. "\".Tell," said
I, "what remains has been enough to
show me the way of salvation through
Jesus Christ. \Nill you allow me to com
pare some of the passages with your own
Bible ?". He called a child to fetch it;
but though I stayed more than an hour at
their doorstep, the book never appeared.

A few days later I was received on a
veranda by another young man. This
time, after introducing myself, I was wel
comed at once, the wife was called, coffee
brought in, and as we partook of it the
husband told me how some years ago he
had been converted, in the very seminary
where he was studying to be a priest,
through reading God's \".Tord. I was
greatly cheered, and after much prayer,
sent a message by post to my fc;rmer
disputants. IVlaj" God'~ light shine on it!

'·'Is ;t Catholic?" s<id a woman to
whc:n-~ I offered a book.

"It is the gospel of Jesus. Do you not
think he is catholic?"

The woman looked puzzled.
"Do you know \vhat catholic means?"
I-Ier boy, just starting the abc in a

newly established school, answered quick
ly: "Catholic? of course: it means cath
olic, -our religion." That was not much
of an explanation. After a pause, I said
that catholic means universal; that is,
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for- everybody. "Do you not believe that
Jesus Christ died for all?" The mother

- became thoughtful. "Yes," said the boy,
"but we believe in saints." "So do 1."
"We believe in IVIary." "I do too." _They
began to look brighter, evidently thinking
that I too was a Roman Catholic. "But,"
I added, "do you believe l\1ary and the
saints created heaven and earth ?'.' "0
no," said he; "God did." "Do you be
lieve that l\1ary died on the cross to save
us ?" "0 no; Christ diel." "Then, what·
do you mean in believing in saints and
Mary?" T11en I told them the true se
cret of becoming a saint and how they
could best obey l\lary's wishes; and when
I left, the mother bought a Testament.

\iVhat do we see in Petropolis every
Sunday? The postnlan going up and
down the hiIIs all the year round, the poor
baker's boy delivering his bread twice a
day, the grocer with his carts, the dry
goods stores opened and doing a fine busi
ness with the "ladies coming out for Sun
day worship (the mass), and in the'sub
urbs the factories. opened, with hun
dreds' at work. And so it is" everywhere
in this country and in all others wherever
the Bible is a prohibited book.

May the Church of Christ in Brazil be
faith~ul to her "IZing and Saviour!

THE SEMINARY AND THE CHURCH.

REV. Vl. B. LEE.

The work of our l\lethodist SemInary,
as I understand it, is to give such train
ing to young men, called by the 1-Io1y

.Ghost to the work of the ministry, as will
enable them to do more efficiently those
things which this ministry involves.

Its chief, and perhaps only, justifica
tion, then, is to be found in the greater
efficiency of the young men sent out.

\iVe have been at work in Brazil some

nineteen years, and there have been from
first to last some fifty students tlnder tui
tion. Less than half this number have en
tered the active ministry of our Church.
Not all the Seminary students who have
failed to enter the ministry have been lost
to the Church. On the contrary, some of
them are to-day al110ng the 1110St effiCient
laymen we have. Their work in the Semi
nary has strengthened thenl, and I am
persl.laded that as laymen they are doing
a work for Christ to-day they would nev
er have done as ministers. A fevl have
been utterly lost to the Church.

\iVe have to deal with a factor here
that is perhaps less coml11on in the l11oth
er Church.' It is not an uncommon thing
here for a father to dedicate his son to
the ministry and send him to the Semi~

. nary to prepare for this work. Then
there comes a time in the boy's experi
ence when he discovers that a l11istake
has been made, or even that he is not a
Christian. The struggle which follows
is someti111es fatal to his Christian life, if
it exists; and if not, to the influence of
Christ on his life. It is "a terrible thing for
a soul to deceive itself or to be deceived by
others. After we deduct all the unfavor
able elements that exist in onr environ
111ent, I believe that the l\1ethodist Semi
nary of the Granbery has sent back to the
Church a 1110St reasonable proportion of
the young who have been placed in our
hands. During the last twelve years I
have taught sixteen of the n1en \vho
are now in the ranks. In other words,
1110re than half of the Brazilian l\1ethodist
preachers have been my pupils. I do not
know how 111any Deans of Conference

. Seminaries could say the same. And I
want to put myself on record by saying
that I a111 not asha111ed of these boys.
They are stiII young, but are holding SOlne
of the most i111portant charges in the Con
ference. It is a fact worthy of note that

'-=="--='-'='-=-"'~-=-'="-='-===========;:~
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both of the Brazilian presiding elders are
old Granbery boys.

V\Te ask the Church to keep us in this
great work of preparing laborers for the
]\laster's vineyard. Pray that his wisdom
shall be upon us, and that the spirit of
prophecy shall be upon these young men
who are intrusted to our instruction.

SIAM.

In Retrospect.

Taking a long retrospective view of
Siam and comparing it to~day with what
it was twenty-two years ago, when it was
first entered, \ve see vast and significant
{:hanges for the better of Siam. The des
potic domination of provincial govern
ors has given place to a homogeneous,
uniform, just, and "righteous" adminis
tration of their common law, under the
direction of the ]\linister of the Interior.
Culprits and offenders receive equal jus
tice, meted out all over the kingdom under
the ]\linister of Justice. Gang robbery
and other organized methods of plunder
are now very rare. Slavery has been
abolished, and with the establishment of
squatters' ~ights and the issuing of gov
ernment official deeds to landholders, a
free, independent, and happy people are
occupying the land in the garden spot of
the world, where formerly they dwelt as
slaves. Gambling, which was licensed in
every part of the kingdom for revenue and
was the cause of more petty stealing and
thieving than anything else, has gradually
been restricted, beginning from the outer
borders of the kingdom and coming up
to the capital, in which at present there
are only seven licensed gambling places.
These will be closed April I, 191 I, ac
cording to the King's decree of a few
years ago.

Vlith the exception of an English mis
sionary family, who recently came frOln

Burma, there have been only American
Protestant missionaries in Siam, and for
many years, only Presbyterians actively
engaged in the uplift of the kingdom.:
J. B. Dunlap.

Summary of the Last Reign.

All Siam is mourning the passing away
of the most noble king in Siam's history.
I-lis was the record reign, not only as. to
time, but as to events. I-Ie reigned forty
two years. In his boyhood he \vas a pupil
of American missionaries, as was his royal
father for many years. The progress and
reform of Siam are largely due to his in
fluence. During his eventful reign we
have had abolition of slavery, prison re
form~ revision of the olel barbarous lavvs,
and refom1ation of the courts; abolition
of gambling in all the provinces; the in
troduction of European and American
advisers in all departments of State;
building of railways, steamship lines, tele
graphs, and post offices; the founding of
a general school system, sanit?ry laws,
hospitals. I-Ie was doing and purposing
to do for his country up to his very last.

One of the strongest speeches that His
]\lajesty ever made was that delivered
on his fifty-seventh birthday (September,
1910). I-Ie spoke \vell of his determina
tion to stamp out the opium traffic as soon
as possible.-E. P. Dunlap.

A Message from the Throne of Siam.

Upon the death of the late King of
Siam and the accession of his son the
Crown Prince to the throne, the Board of
Foreign ]\lissions transmitted a beauti ftll
embossed and bound letter to I-lis ]\'Iaj
esty. This \vas conveyed to the King
through the Foreign Office by the hand
of U. S. ]\linister I-Iamilton King, and,
in the same manner, acknowledgment has
now been returned to the Board. This
is a handsome, black-bordered, official
document on heavy paper bearing the
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royal arms of Siam. It is in English
script as perfect and plain as print, and
begins:

"I am commanded by the King, my August
Sovereign, to acknowledge," etc.

The passages of chief interest in this
document refer to the missionaries in
Sian1 and to I-lis IVlajesty's visit to Alller
ica, as follows:

It is especially gratifying to him to know
fro111 your kind words that the earnest labors
of his beloved Father in the interests of
his country and its people are so well recog
nized by our good friends abroad. In these
labors the American Presbyterian missionaries,
in Siam have not been idle spectators, but have
been active participants with a devotion worthy
of every praise. Having now succeeded to his
present high estate, His Maj esty remembers the
promise uttered at your hospitable entertain-

I

ment in New York nine years ago ~ith em-
phasis, and assures you that . . . HisMa
jesty will ever regard the American mission
aries in our midst as fellow-workers in a great
cause-the moral elevation and progress of a
nation.

His Maj esty sincerely thanks you all . . .
and fervently prays that increasing success and
prosperity may ever be vouchsafed to your good
and benevolent missions. DEVAWONGSE,

lI1inister of Foreign Affairs.

CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION AND THE
LIQUOR TRAFFIC-THE DEADLY

CURSE OF RUM.

Rev. David A. Day writes home: "I
wonder that the Africans do not shoot
with poisoned arrows eve'ry \vhite l11an
that lands upon their coast, for the white
men have brough(thenl rum, and they are
still bringing it; and in a few decades
nlore, if the nnll traffic continues, there
will be nothing in Africa for God to save.
The vile nnn in that tropical climate is de
populating the country more rapidly than
famine, pestilence, and \var; and I anl
only waiting for a man to fill my place
~t ~1uhlenburg l\1ission that I ma)' come

home and take the platfonn against the
rum traffic, for I can do Africa more good
warring against the liquor traffic here
than I can preaching and teaching the
gospel there. Africa with the simple gos
pel of Jesus is saved; but Africa with the
rum is eternally lost, for the few mis
sionaries that can survive there cannot
overcome the effect of the river of strong
drink that is being poured into the coun 
try."-Missionary Review of the T;f7arId.

THE WE:5T CONFERENCE.

REV. S. A. STEWART.

The third annual session of the Vvest
Conference of the Nippon l\JIethodist
Kyokwai (Japanese l\1ethodist Church)
closed on April I I at I P.M. It was a
source of gratitude to all that Bishop
I-Ionda was well and strong again" and
that his cheering smile was present to
en~ourage the workers. He presides
with great ease and dignity, and his true·
Christian character and brotherly love are
evident in all his rulings fr0111 the chair.

. The absence of Dr. U. Sasamori, the
Principal of the Chinzei Gakuin (Boys'
High School) in Nagasaki, was deeply
regretted by all. I-Ie has, a great hold
upon the Conference because of his abil
ity as a leader and also because of his
elnphasis of the things of the Spirit. He
is critically ill at this ti1He, the doctors
entertaining but slight hope for his re
covery. Earnest prayer was offered daily
for his recovery.

The Conference \vas composed of
about sixty Japanese preachers, thirty of
\vhon1 are elders and some twenty dea
cons and eighteen missionaries. There
were seven nlen elected to elder's orders
and one to deacon's orders. These were
ordained at the Sunday morning service
just after preaching. It \vas a very iln-

. .
presslve serVIce,
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The work of the Conference was large
ly done by committees which were ap
pointed early in the session. There was
very little preaching before the Confer
ence. Rev. I{. Usaki, editor of the Gokyo
(Christian Advocate), made the opening
address, in which he spoke of the life and
work oJ John vVesley, emphasizing \1\res
ley's characteristics as: (r) A Biblical
Theologian; (2) an Experimental The
ologian; and (3) a Spiritual Theologian.

. Bishop I-Ionda preached only once
the Conference sermon on Sunday morn-.
mg.

The matter of reporting the work for
the year was cut short. Of course the
presiding elders were allowed to make
full reports, but the pastors were asked
to make statistical reports bearing upon
the following five points: (r) Number of
adult baptisms; (2) number received into
the Church by baptism; (3) present mem
bership- (a) resident, (b) absent; (4)
amount paid on preachers' salaries by ] ap
anese Church; (5) total amount paid by
] apanese Church during the year for all
purposes.

A few figures sho\ving the present
status of the work may be interesting just
at this point:

Total membership of East Conference ... 8,052
Total membership of West Conference .. 5,666
Resident membership of East Conference. 3,920
Resident membership of West Conference 2,790
Baptisms during year in East Confer-

ence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 677
Baptisms during year in West Confer-

ence 779
Decrease from last year in baptisms, East

.Conference 56
Increase over last year in baptisms, V\Test

Conference 132
Number of Sunday schools in East Con-

ference IS7
Number Sunday schools in vVest Con-

ference 169
N umber Sunday school scholars, East

Conference 12,633

N umber Sunday school scholars, \Vest
Conference 13,t93

Number baptisms from Sunday schools,
East Conference I II

Number baptisms from Sunday schools,
West Conference 19-1-

Grand total paid by Japanese Chu reh,
East Conference (,jlC 11) ••••••••••••• 39,5 I 6

Grand total paid by Japanese Church,
West Conference CJ1Cll) 27,366

These figures are given in )'Cl1. To get
the number of dollars divide by two. But
it should be remembered that )'cn means
equally as much to a Japanese as does
a dollar to us. It takes more time and
hard work to earn a )'cn in Japan than
to earn a dollar in America. I sav

-'

this in order that we may dyly appreciate
the following fact-namely, that in Volest
Conference the average contribution for
the past year per member was :ycn 6.37.
If we should reckon this average upon
the resident membership, not counting
those who are absent and who usuallv
pay nothing, the amount would go up to
)'en 9.8r per member. Personally I feel
very much encouraged over this showing.

As was to be expected, the question of
the election of delegates to the General
Conference which meets October ab
sorbec1 considerable attention. According
to the Discipline there is to be one rep
resentative for every five ministers, and
an equal number of lay delegates. This
gave the East Conference eighteen.minis
terial delegates and the \1\'est fOlirteen,
with an equal 'number of lay delegates
from each. One interesting feature of
the election was that only five lay dele
gates to an Annual Conference should
choose fourteen representatives to the
General Conference. Onlv one la v dele-

o ." .'

gate from each self-supporting Church is
allowed in an Annual Conference. In the
East there are ten and in the \Vest five
sel f-supporting Churches. A fter these
delegates got through electing themselves

,
I'
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they had to look about over the Church
for other suitable men for this responsible
position, but they seemed to have no diffi
culty in finding them. As for the preach
~rs there will be nineteen representing the
1\1ethodist Episcopal Church, nine repre
senting the Canadian Church, and four
representing the Southern Methodist
Church. The 1\lethodist Episcopal
Church will have four missionaries, two
fron1 each Conference, and the Canadians
three, two from the East and one from
the West Conference. Our delegates
frOlll the Southern Methodist branch are
all Japanese, but they are strong men and
can well hold their own. They are 1(.
U saki, T. I(ugimiyo, 1\1. I-Iori, and H.
Tanaka. Six lay delegates 'were elected
from our Southern 1\lethodist territory, so
that in all we shall have ten representa
tives in 'that distinguished body.

In closing, I may speak of one or two
ill1pressions that I received from the Con
ference in general. In the first place, I
wa-s i!llpress.ed that the ne\vness has \\70rn
off and the machinery of the new Church
is running much more smoothly. There
are less friction and less noise. In the sec
ond place, I should say that there is an
undertone of disappointment at results so
far. The organization of an independent
Church didn't work as a chann, to bring
in great numbers. In fact, there has been
very little noticeable difference. There is
still the slow, steady growth, Qut nothing
to arouse pride or exultation. The Con
ference seems to realize that the conquest
of Japan for Christ is not to be on the
lines of the conquest of Korea-"a nation
in a day." The Bishop's sermon brought
out this point. His subject was: "The
lVfain Battle." In his sermon, which was

. ,

both simple and strong, he spoke of the
qualifications of th~ preacher, and what
should be the chief point of his preaching

in order to Ineet the need of Japan at the
present time.

1\ly third impression was of the earnest
ness of the preachers. If the prayer Ineet
ing is the pulse of the Church's life, the
n~orning prayer meeting at this Confer
ence may be regarded as the spiritual ba
rometer showing the zeal for the work. It
was not a time of talking and making ad
dresses. It was used for earnest petition
and pleading with God to pour out his
blessing upon Japan. The attendance was
good, ranging from thirty up to fifty. In
spite of rain on two mornings, still they
came. l\lay we not expect that in re.:
sponse to these earnest prayers God will
open the windows of heaven and pour
out upon this land a blessing the greatness
of which has not yet been seen? To this
end let us all join our Japanese brethren
in earnest petition.

PROGRESS OF THE GOSPEL IN CHINA.-

DR. A. P. PARKER.

That there has been great progress in
Christian work in China is attested by
an abundance of facts. The figllres show
it. There are nO\\7 about two hundred
and sixty thousand adult baptized Chris
tians belonging to the Protestant Church
es in China. There are seventy thousand
pupils in our Christian schools and col
leges. One l11illion two thousand pa
tients are treated annuall v at the l11is-

'"
sion hospitals and dispensaries through-
out the country. Nearly one hundred
Inillion pages of Christian literature are
circulated every year throughout the
length and breadth of the lanel.

Compare these figures with those of
previous years. In 1877 the first IVlis
sionary General Conference \vas held in
Shanghai. The statistics gathered fot
that Conference showed a total of thir
teen thousand Christians in China. This

-----51
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was the result of seventy years' work, so
far as it could be tabulated. In 1890 the
second General l\1issionary Conference
was held. The statistics then showed
that there ,,,ere thirty-seven thousand
five hundred Christians in China, a near
ly threefold increase in thirteen years.
The third great l\1issionary Conference
for China ,vas held in Sha_nghai in 1907.
Nearly hvelve hundred men and women,
interested in the evangelization of China,
l11et for ten days to discuss the problems
of the work in that old empire. About
one hundred of these were visitors from

·the homeland-bishops, secretaries, lay
leaders, etc. Nearly eleven hund·red were
missionaries of all denominations from
Europe and America. That was indeed
a notable Conference--the greatest cor:
vention that has ever been he1d on any
mission field. The dominant note of that
great centennial Conference was one of
triumph and certain success. There ,vas
not a pessimistic sentiment expressed
during the whole of the meeting. Full
statistics of the work were collected for
the Conference, and these showed that
there were one hundred and ninety-one
thousand nine hundred and eighty-five
Christians belonging to the Protestant
Churches in China.

\i\Then the statistics of the whole Inis
sion field were gathered for the Vvorld
l\1issionary Conference, held at Edin
burgh, June 10-2 4, 1910, it was found
that there \vere two hundred and forty
six thousand Christians in the Protestant
Churches in China. Dr. l\1ilne, one of
the first nlissionaries to China, in his
"Retrospect of the First Ten Years of
Protestant l\1issions in China," published
in 1820, says: "Let us, then, for a mo
ment reason hypothetically about the suc
cess of the gospel on the principle of
mere human probability." And he reach
es this ~onclusion : "Admitting that with

a proportionate increase of laborers
Christianity shall in every succeeding
twenty years double its accession of mem
bers, then at the close of the first centur)r
the country will have one thousand Chris
tians." He includes in this number the
children of Christians. If Dr. IVIilne
were alive to-day, how astonished he
\vould be at the inadequacy of his faith
ninety years ago! Instead of one thou
sand Christians, as he supposed might
be reported at the end of the century, we
have actually nearly a quarter of a mil
lion. Surely we have reason to thank
God and take courage.

And this is not all. In all mISSIon
fields the number of adherents is often
equal to, and sometimes greater than, the
number of converts. Probationers, se
cret believers, baptized children, etc., con
stitute this body of adherents. Dr. J. C.
Gibson, in his paper on "The Church in
China," read at the Conference in 1907,
writing in regard to the number of Chris
tians in China, said that as full returns
of statistics for 1905 had not come to
hand before his paper had to go to press,
he estimated the number to be at least
one hundred and eighty thousand, and
says further: "I cannot think that this
estimate is excessive, but I am inclined
to think that two hundred thousand would
not be an overestimate for the beginning
of this centennial year, 1907, which is
exactly two hundred times the total hoped
for by Dr: l\1ilne.'" Taking the estimate
of one hundred and eighty thousand as

_the actual membership of the Churches,
he further estimates that that implies a
Christian community of six hundred and
thirty thousand souls who have chosen
the service of Christ, besides one hun
dred and twenty thousand children and
young people who are growing up in the
same holy faith. "This body -of seven
ht1ndre~1 ~nd fi fty thous~n(l s9ql~ with its

----------------------------.__._--- ---_.- - -----_.._-----------
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equipment of gathered Christian expe~i

ence of Bible, hymnology, and Chris
tian literature, its places of family wor
ship, its churches', sch90ls, colleges, hos
pitals, and printing presses, its ordinances
of worship, its discipline of prayer, and
its habits of family and personal religion,
with its nllartyrology and its gathered
memories of gracious living and holy
dying-this is the wonderful fruit which
one hundred years have left in our
hands."

It 'will be seen from the above figures
that the rate of increase is over twenty
thousand converts per annum. Indeed,'
we may expect that hereafter the rate
of increase will be larger than this, on
account of the revivals that have been go
ing on in different parts of the country.
Great revivals have occurred in lVlan
churia, in Honan, in Nanking, in Fokien,
in the region around Shanghai, where
our own mission is located, etc. Since the
session of our Annual Conference in Oc
tober of 1910 there have been large in
gatherings of probationers at nearly ev
ery one of our stations, and nearly twen
ty-five hundred names of inquirers have
been enrolled. These revivals have come
in answer to prayer. Missionaries have
been praying definitely for three or four
years for the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit upon the Churches in China, and
now the answer is coming. In these re
vivals marvelous n1anifestations of the
Spirit's power are shown-whole con
gregations are breaking clown under the
prea~hingof the Viord by the n~issionary

or 'native evangelist; men and \vomen,
with strong crying and. tears, are confess
ing their sins and calling upon God for
pardon; and these agonizing prayers are
followed by the shout of joy when the
witness '0£ the spirit that their sins are
forgiven is received. IVlany outsiders
have been brought into the Church

41

through the agency of these revivals, and
the rate of increase in Church member
ship must, therefore, be considerably aug
nlented.

That the work done in the conversion
of the Chinese to Christianity is genuine,
there cannot be the slightest doubt. The
clearness of their' experience, their intel
ligent zeal in their work for the Church,
their energetic efforts in spreading the
knowledge of the gospel, their steadfast
ness under persecution-all of these
things show that they have indeed tasted
of the good V/ord of God and the powers
of the world to come. They love the
Lord Jesus, and are devoted to his serv
ice. Indeed, they can die for him if need
be, as \vas abundantly proved in the aw
ful Boxer uprising. That outbreak was
a frantic effort on the part of the ultra
conservative leaders in China to drive
out the foreigners and thus, as they sup
posed, save their country from foreign
invasion and domination. The mission
aries and native converts, being far away
in the interior beyond the protection of
the gunboats at the open ports along the
coast, hore the brunt of the attack. One
hundred and eighty-four Inissionaries
were killed-European and American
men, women, and children. And over ten
thousand of the native Christians poured
out their lives unto death rather than denv

-'

the Lord that bought theln. Some of
them met death under the must cruel
conditions. In Inany cases cotton was
wrapped around the bodies of the vic
tims, kerosene oil poured upon them, and
they were burned alive. In the light of
such testin10nies as these, the en1Jpty
twaddle that we used to hear about "rice
Christians" should be forever silenced.
Jesus Christ can and does secure as in
telligent and elevoted followers in China
as ar~ founel in any other country in the
\vorld.

-51
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REFORM IN CHINA.

l\Iany movements for moral and tem

poral reform are seen in China. The

abolition of the ancient educational sys

tem, the laws against opium, and the ef

forts to do away with foot-binding are

familiar to all. There is danger lest the

s,veeping of the house without the open

ing of the doors to the gospel will lead

to the entrance of other spirits worse

than the first. Confucius is taught in the

schools, on a par with the God of heaven

and earth, cigarettes alld strong drilll? are

taking the place of opium, and the eman

s:ipation without the Christianization of

~vomen may be a curse rather than a

blessing.

But the awakening of the people is

leading them to a recognition of the truth

of Christian ideals. In China generally,

and in Tientsin in particular, says the

Peking and Tientsin Times, there are

large groups of earnest, devoted young

men who are loyal citizens and whose first

thoughts are the uplift of China-not

only the classes but the masses. They

study methods for relieving poverty, cur

ing disease, reforming morals; and in

creasing intelligence. The "Kai Liang

Flui," or reform society, of Tientsin, re

cently met at the house of the Taot'ai. On

Yang Pien Yuan, a Chinese Christian

leader of 'wealth and influence, advo

cated China for Chinese and China for

Christ. The majority of those present

,vere Christians, but they met as cit£zens

and not as a religious bod)l. As a sample

of the ideas for 'which such societie's

stand, we give the following translations

from the circular distributed at one of

these meetings:

"The members of the society shall

pledge themselves against (I) early mar

riages; (2) foot-binding; (3)concubin

age; (4) shivery; (5) opium and tobacco;

(6) intoxicants; (7) gambling; (8) ,,,or-

sl}ip of idols; (9) nonrespectable office or

btisiness, such as sale of opium, cigarettes,

or the o,;vning of gambling-booths or .sa

loons. (10) They shall work for the abo

lition of the idolatrous festivals of the

fifth and eighth moons, and for the substi

tution of Christmas Day as a national

holiday."
Non-Christians could, of course, obj ect

tha~ the topics for discussion were too fa

vorable to Christianity, and in the end it

was agreed that for the present the cru

sade of the society should be concentrated

in opposition to (I) footbinding, (2)

Opit1l11 and cigarette habit, (3) intoxi-,

cants, (4) gambling, (5) pro'stitution,

(6) foolish anel unnecessary expenditure

OJ} weddings and funerals.

The hope of China is in such young

lnen and young women dominated by the

spirit and teachings of Jesus Christ.

1dissionary Review of the T1/arId.

THE FIRING LINE.

Rev. J. T. IVleyers and wife, of the

Japan mission, returning for a well

earned furlough, reached Baltimore June

25, coming by way of Europe. Their ad- .

dress for the present will be care of J\1 rs.'

\V. L. Jackson, 626 North Carey Street,

Baltimore. \l\Te are advised that the some

what shattered health of J\1r. J\/Iyers i~

almost completely restored. \7\,Te welcome

the faith ful missionaries home.

Bring me to see, Lord, bring me yet to see

Those nations of thy glory and thy grace,

\;\/ho, splendid in thy splendor, worship thee,

Light in all eyes, COI~ ten t in every face..

Great mitered priests, great kings in crowns of.

gold, .

Patriarchs who hear the army of their sons,

Home-comers out of every change and chance,

All blessed hungry, and athirst sufficed

Friends, brethren, sisters of Lord Jesus Christ.

-Clwislil1o Rossetti.

I .
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Nevvs Notes and Personals
The \~Taynesville (N. C.) District has

undertaken the support of Rev. J. 1\1. Ter
rell, of U ruguayana, Brazil. They have
secured thirty pledges of $25 each, mak
ing $750, for his, individual support. This
is almost double what the same district
did last year in the line of a special.

The Epworth Leagues of the Paris
District, North Texas Conference, are
working on an assessment of $300 for
missions. The nlOney will probably be
app~ied to Candler College, thus begin
ning to count on the great work the
Leagues are to do in Cuba for Cuba.

The Aberdeen-Brisco charge of the
North Carolina Conference, Rev. VV. W.
Peele, pastor, is to be congratulated upon
the remarkable advance in missionary
giving. On a regular assessment of $r02
they propose to raise $750. They have
also undertaken the support of a mission
ary in Brazil.

Rev. Claude L. Smith and wife, of
the South Brazil 1V1ission, have reached
the homeland on furlough, having larided
in New York June 21. After spending
most of July at Benton, S. C., they are at
tending the Ep'worth League Assembly
at Corpus Christi, Tex., after- which they
will visit friends and relatives in that
State.

A generous layman has authorized us
to use $2,000 on which he will pay the
interest in perpetuity. \iVill not some
friend \\Tho has $2,000 to spare let us
have it as an annuity? The brother re
ferred to above will pay us the interest
on this amount, and we will forward it
semiannually during the lifetime of the
annuitant. Address the General Secre
tarv.

'"

Court Street Church, Lynchburg, has
raised $3,000 toward the building of a
church in the North Ward of Songdo,
I(orea. The total cost of the building
will be about $5,000. Plans for it have
been prepared. Rev. W. A. Cooper and
his people have wrought well, and this
church will long bear witness .to their
liberality.

The Sunday school of First Church,
Birminghatn, Ala., which has been rais
ing $1,000 a year as a special for mis
sions, has recently decided to increase the
an10Lmt to $1,400. The additional $400
will be for native helpers besides the mis
sionary supported by the $1,000 dollars.
That is substantial growth and in the
right direction.

The Executive Con1111ittee of the vVom
an's l\1issionary Council, at its n1eeting
011 June 2 r, ruled that the reports from
the field be sent to those supporting Bible

.women scholarships and day schools at
least once a quarter. Failure to report
will be sufficient warrant for, transferring
these specials to some other station.

The recent League Conference of the
South Carolina Conference entered heart
ily into the great movement of support
ing the work in Cuba. An assessment of
$900 was pledged at the Conference it
self, at which there were in attendance
some two hundred delegates. Of this
sum, $150 \vas given by one 11lan who
wishes to beconle responsible for the sup
port of a native worker. It is evident
that the lead of the General Board of
Epworth Leagues in regard to assun1ing
responsibility for Cuba is going to be
enthusiastically followed by the Leaguers
th rougho1,.1t the Church.

~ ------------------------------------------1----'-a
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Rev. ]. 'V. Cline writes from Soochow,
China, under date of 11ay 19: "We are
expecting to have the Summer .Confer
ence of the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation here in the University in July, just
after we dismiss for the summer vacation.
Quite a goodly number of the students
have taken a gtand to become Christians,
and the work is being followed up. Some
of it will turn out prosperously, I am
sure. This feature of the work has a
great promise."

Rev. J. A. G. Shipley, presiding elder
of the Shanghai District, China lViission,
writes under date of May 25:

~ held quarterly meeting at Zau Tung-jau
recently, and we had a most encouraging at
tendance. At the meeting held especially fOf

outsiders on Sunday night the house was packed
with men and women, and many had to stand.
Eight .were received into membership at the
morning service, and two children were bap
tized. Since the new church has been opened
an Epworth League has been organized, and it
will be especially helpful in assisting the mem
bers and probationers in their Bible study.

This is the chapel of "The Good Shep
herd" recently erected by Mr. O. S.
Morton and his Bible class, of Centenary.
Church,Richmond, Va.

TTinity C~1urch, Dallas, Tex., ha! one
of the largest and most vigorous Ep
worth Leagues in the whole Church.
They have advised the General Secretary
that they have in hand funds sufficient
for the support of a missionary, prefer
ably a medical missionary. The recent·
meeting of the North Texas Epworth
League Conference at Sherman was brim
ful of missionary enthusiasm. The Con
ference is raising a special "Ruby I(en
drick Memorial" for Korea. Of this
fund, about $2,3°0 is in hand as the re
sult of the work during the past year.
The Editorial Secretary greatly enjoyed
the opportunity of visiting and preaching
tJ this body of fi!1e young people.

till •• v •

The Church, Sunday school, and
League at Chillicothe, Mo., under the
leadership· of .the pastor, Rev. M. H.
Moore, have pledged $600 for the sup'
port of a single missionary the coming
year. They recently sent in to the treas
ury $350 for native helpers in China and
Korea.. This is marked growth in mis
sionary efficiency. 1\1ay they be amply
blessed in their doing! .

Indications of how deeply the heart of
the Church has been stirred by the prog
ress of the work in Korea continue to
multiply. The school and the hospital at
Songdo are objects that appeal to many
liberal hearts. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ivey,
of Lynchburg, Va., have just sent their
check for $300 as a contribution to the
hospital, though they had already. con
tributed generously to the church build
ing which the Court Street congregation
is erecting in Songdo. Dr. W. T. Reid's
work in the hospital progresses most fa
vorably.

Prof. S. Nishimura is the Japanese
Principal of our school for girls at Hiro
shima. This post he has occupied for
about fifteen years, having declined dur
ing that time a nmnber of other offers at
a better salary. Feeling the need of addi
tional equipl11ent, he came more than a
year ago to America and entered Colum
bia University upon a scholarship which
some generous friends had obtained for
him. 1\1r. and 1\lrs. Blanton, of Gaines
ville, Tex., the Epworth'Leaguers of the
l\lissouri Conference, the laymen of the
Baltimore Conference, the Leaguers of
St. Paul's Church, l\'Iuskogee, Okla., and
others have loyally aided in his additional
expenses. After working for about one
and a half years, Professor Nishimura ob
tained his degree of A.1\I. from Columbia
University, and about the middle of June
joyously retun1ed to his post in Japan.

I.:
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R~v. R. C. Elliott, presiding elder of
,the Guadalajara (Mex.)' District, writes,
under date of June 29, 1911 :

At Zapotlan, the center of the recent earth
quake disturbance, I fOllnd evcrything in a
lamcntablc condition. 'Morc than a thousand
houscs wcre in part or wholly destroyed. I
am glad to statc that all our mcmbcrs escaped
and none lost their homcs. At Atoyac our
church roof is slightly, and that of the school
seriously, damaged. The building is unsafe
and cannot be used until rcpairs are made.

Rev. I-I. VV. Baker, of the Cuban l\1is
sion, has accompanied throughout that
island the forceful and eloquent Spanish
evangelist, Rev. Antonio Valiente y Pozo.
The Ill0st encouraging reports reach us
from the various points touched by these
fiery evangelists. In the Oriental dis
trict alone more than three hundred can
didates for Church membership have
given their names, and the total for the
entire island was at last account consid
erably above five hundred. Already these
indefatigable workers are planning for a
fall campaign. The meetings at various
places have attracted so much attention
that extensive notices of them have been
prepared and printed in the local papers.

Dr. Park, of the Soochow .I-Iospital,
wrote to the Provincial Treasurer asking
a subscription to help in the establishment
of a kindergarten. The reply makes in
teresting reading. Translated it is:

YOUf letter and thc subscription book were
received the other day. It is gratifying to note
that Mrs. Park is contemplating the establish
ment of a kindergarten here for the benefit of
OUf children. So soon as I was requested to
subscribc, wi~h the view of accomplishing your
undertaking, I refcrred the matter to the Gov-'
ern0r, who highly appreciates the noteworthy
idca of your good lady, as well as the good
friendship existing betwecn our two nations.
He was very much pleased, and has decided to
assist, and will have his subordinatcs all join
in the subscription. The subscription will be
appropriated and sent over on the thirtccnth
instant, and your subscription book will be

returned at thc same time. We hcreby gIve
you this notification in advance.

The West Market Street Sunday
School, Greensboro, N. C., which has for
some time been organized into a most ac-

. tive Missionary Society, under the presi
dency of lV1r. John F. Fonville, shows a
remarkable record. This Sunday school
is supporting two native evangelists in
Korea at $100 each, supplying $75 for
scholarships in the Lambuth Memorial
Bible Woman's Training School giving
$100 a year for home mission work, and
last year sent $200 to Korea as a special
to open a day school for girls. Besides
these activities, the school has also been
carrying two scholarships in Mexico and
a scholarship in the ]\tlethoc1ist Training
School at Nashville. There are four mis
sion study classes organized in the Sun
day school, and a missionary program is
carried out the first Sunday in every
month.

The following extract is from a recent
letter written by Miss Mary I-I. Ferguson,
of McKinney, Texas. The North Texas
Epworth Leaguers have been contribut
ing a sum suf£cient for the support of a
single missionary for several years, and
the promptness with which their pledges
are fulfilled is worthy of emulation:

Two districts arc supporting missionaries in
Mexico. Trinity Epworth League, of Dallas,
Mr. Gus Thomasson's Chapter, is now ready
to support a missionary. The ~orth Texas Ep
worth Lcague Conference has paid $600 on
support of a missionary in Korea, and there is
a good cash balance on hand to start the 1911-12

Conference year. To the Name that is above
evcry name be all the honor and glory for this
wonderful missionary progress. In J907 $88
was reported by the Confercnce Mission:uy
Vice Prcsidcnt ;lS raised for missions durinl,1"
the year; in 1908 the sum of $606.35 was report
ed; and this year, 191 I, will show a large in
creaile ovcr the collcctions foi- J91O. This work
is being accomplished by prayer and coopcra
(jon.

-, -' --.------. I'
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SUMMARY OF THE EDUCATIONAL SEC
RETARY'S REPORT OF THE WOM

AN'S MISSIONARY COUNCIL.

The Educational Secretary reported
briefly her efforts to enlist the children
and young people of the Church during
the earlier part of the year; but as this
work was given over to two of the Vice
Presidents of the Council at the midyear
meeting, the Secretary has put her entire
strength since that time into an effort to
develop an educational plan in conjunc
tion with the men's Educational Secre
tary, Dr. Rawlings, and the General Sec
retary, Dr. Pinson. lVIiss l\1abel I-lead
has charge of the classes in the \7\/omen's,
Young People's, and Children's Societies
in the women's colleges and the Junior
Leagues. There are I 1,484 enrolled in
her division of the work, almost as many
as the entire Church reported last year.
At four summer conferences three hun
dred and forty-eight members enrolled
in the home mission courses, one hun
dred and fourteen of them desiring to
prepare themselves as leaders.

The Secretary has been in touch with
the colleges and v·/ith the Young \Vorn
en's Christian Association work as car
ried on by them. A list is to be kept of
the young people who offer themselves for
mission work, ,,,'hether at home or abroad,
and· efforts will be made also to reach
those who are considering this subjcct.
\Vork in this direction has already borne
fruit.

T'he two Secretaries have planned a
series of institutes to cover the territory
of the entire Church during the (juadren

(52)

'nium. Those already held have been most
successful and hold the promise of large
things. Outlines for institutes, methods
of work for district and annual meetings,
etc., will be sent to anyone applying to
the Secretary, at Nashville.

According to the direction of the Ex
ecutive Committee, tl1J;-ee sets of charts,
thirty-six by forty-two inches in size, giv
ing maps, mission stations, and statistics
regarding. each department of the work,
have been prepared for the use of the
Secretaries in the field work. These have
been supplemented by some special mot-

.toes and charts prepared by the Laymen's
l\1issionary l\10vement. Other charts
have been printed on paper. These are
also thirty-six by forty-two in~hcs, but
they do not include the niap. The foreign
set includes a summary of our work in
China, Korea, Brazil, l\1exico, and Cuba,
and the mcmbership and money of the or
ganization. The home mission set in
cludes membership and money, city mis
sions, Cuban schools, Pacific Coast work,
industrial schools, immigration, steward
ship, and mountain work. These fourtcen
charts will sell for $1.50, postpaid (75
cents for the foreign set and 75 cents for
the home set). They should be ordercd
from l\/Iiss IVlabel I-lead, 810 Broadway,
Nashville, Tcnn.

THE SCARRITT ~IBLE AND TRAINING
SCHOOL-OUR OPENING.

The opening of a school scssion is akin
to the opcning of spring in nature anel to
the beginning of a ncw year in the his
tory of a lifc. Especially is this truc in
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our institution which gives equipment for
missionary and social service, as desires
hidden from human eyes lnature into pur
pose and seek fulfillment.

T11ursday, September 7, 191 I, is the
day set for the opening of the twentieth
annual session of the Scarritt Bible and
Training School. Indications lead to the
belief that the enrollment will be larger
and the advantages will be greater than
in any previous year of its history.

Students who expect to meet .their own
expenses will apply directly to the Prin
cipal, 1Vliss 1\11. L. Gibson, Scarritt Bible
and Training School, Kansas City, 1\10. -

Applicants for scholarships, home or
foreign, will apply to the Corresponding
Secretary of the Conference Society in
which they reside. In sections \\7here the
I-IOlne and Foreign Conference Societies
have united, applicatioI1 should be made
to the Secretary of the I-Iome Department
in the Conference if a young woman seeks
training for a deaconess or other form of
home mission work, and to the Secretary
of the Foreign Department if she offers
hersel(for work in the foreign field.

Year~ooks, leaflets, and 'applicant's
blanks for admission, also forms of appli
cation for foreign lnissionary or deacon
ess \vork will be sent on application to the
Principal.

A Threefold V1:sion and a Question.

As I write these \\Tords, two visions are
before me. I see in one vision the lnoth
ers and fathers, the sisters and brothers,
who are hindering the entrance of a be
loved daughter and sister into the service
of Christ and who are denying then1
3elves the blessing that God designs theln
to receive fron1 a "villing surrender to
hi111 of their loved one whOln he has
called. Some young women have obsta
cles placed in their way year after year. ,

by people who love them too much to give
them to God. Such love analyzed lacks

the elements found in I Corinthians xiii,
and every year SOlne students suffer to
the detriment of their health and scholar
ship by estrangelnent fro111 members of
their fatnilies who, when they fail to turn
them aside from tJ1e path into which they
feel called of God, show their displeasure
by neglect or by some other mild form of
persecution. The result at times is a
breakdown in nerves and physical strength
w.hich, though usually attributed to the
strenuous course of training, is in large
part due to heart struggle between a
known call to serv:ice for God anq a long
ing to be at peace with the loved ones at
home. This vision is dark with shadow.

The other vision has in it the beauty
and glory of heaven. In it I see the
n10ther and father who have dedicated
their daughters to God before their birth
and hold them in trust until he shall honor
them by leading them out of the home
into his wider field of service. I see the
brothers and elder sisters who are willing
to deny themselves an education for the
sake of a younger daughter and who re
joice when she consecrates her gifts to
the service of Jesus. With love and
prayer they comlnit her to him by sacri
fice, aid her throughout her training, and
count that their house is honored because
one of their very own has been counted
worthy to become a messenger for the
I(ing. .

As these visions pale, another vision
rises with light ineffable: One central
figure-the Christ-the figures in the
other visions passing one by one before
him. As they pass, the light froln his
face flashes upon their souls, and they see
thelnselves as he sees the111. SOlne with
joy hear hitTI say, "Vvell done," \yhile
others passing feel the reproof of his si
lence and grieved look at their \vithhold
ing fron1 him what was justly his due.

l\10ther, father, sister, brother, in which
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vision are you? If in the first, will you
not accept these visions as a message from
our Saviour and yield him the homage of
your heart and the surrender of your
loved ones to him for service?'

PRESS SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT.

Although prevented .by illness from at
tending the St. Louis meeting, Mrs. John
son's report was a witness to her own
faithful and untiring work and to that
of the Conference Press Superintendents
who labored with her.. She reported the
use of the Church press as general
throughout our territory, the editors of
all our papers giving generous recogni
tion to the women's work. The use of
the secular press in the various Confer
ences is much less uniform. Oklahoma is
in the lead, with two hundred and seventy
five secular papers within the bounds of
the Conference giving regular space to
home mission news. The North Georgia
Conference comes next with forty-seven
papers. .

The Press Superintendent, whose en
ergy and efficiency have so largely cre
ated this department, is still quite ill at
her sister's 'home, in Chattanooga, Tenn.
Her plans for the extension of the work
are wisely laid, and the prayers of the
women throughout the Church go up for
her speedy restoration to health..

BUREAU OF SUPPLIES.

Mrs. Yarbrough, Superintendent· of
the Bureau of Supplies, reported an in
crease in the number and value of dona
tions for the year. The St. Louis Confer
ence sent the largest number of dona
tions to preachers, the number being
thirty-eight. The South Georgia Con
ference comes second, with twenty-five.
The Texas Confere'nce sent the largest

number and ITIOst vaJ uabIe donations to
all objects-two hundred and two in all
valued at $4,553.45. The North Georgia
Conference came next, with one hundi'ed
and five donations, valued at $4,459.3°.
The Superintendent urged a more care
ful reporting of supplies sent, many sup
plies having been given of which no re
port was made to ~le:ldquarters..

PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER: CHRISTIAN

CITIZENSHIP.

Foreign Department.

Motto: "In many mission fields the battle is
between the Bible and the bottle."

1. Bible study: "Service Conditioned on Obe
dIence." (Jer. i. 6- ro.)

2. "Providential Preparation of the Nations
for the Kingdom of Christ."

3. "Christian Civilization and the Liquor
Traffic."

4. "British Administration .in Its Attitude
Toward (a) The Opium Traffic in Its Colonies,
(b) Missionary Education in Its Colonies."

5. Story: "Christian Governf'nents and Their
Representatives Abroad."

Helpful Leaflet: "The Adequacy of Chris
tianity to Meet the W orId'sNeed."

SERVICE CONDITIONED ON OBEDIENCE.

(Jer. i. 6-10.)

This month closes the series of Bible
studies on "Service," a subject selected
by the Committee on Literature for con
sideration during the three months of the
third quarter because it was felt to be so
peculiarly needful that the members gen
erally of the \;Yoman's Missionary Society
should be aroused to their obligation
along this line.

The first lesson was "Service Based on
Love," drawn from the 'lVlaster's search
ing question to Simon Peter: "Lovest
thou Ine more than these?" The second
lesson, "Service Based on Vision," gave
a glimpse of Isaiah's vision of the glory
of God and the uilworthinessof man.
It seems fitting that the culmination of

,
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Divine idea-a chosen instrument of the
Divine activity." It is this seeing our
selves as God sees us that makes us a
"separate people," differing from those of
our companions who only take account of
their individual appetites, pleasures, and
interests and are blinded to any higher
ideal by their absorption in .these.

"To obey is better than sacrifice."

CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP.

Home Department.

Motto: "The' immigrant, our chief social
problem, is also Christianity's supreme oppor
tunity."

I. Bible study: "Service Enhanced by Train
ing." (2 Tim. ii. IS.)

"The Immigrant Problem Is Twofold: (~)
Laws Governing Admission, (2) Raising Those
Admitted to Standards of True Citizenship."

2. "Agencies at Work for the Immigrant."
3. "OUf Problem in the South and South

west."
4. HHow We Are Solving the Problem on

the Gulf Coast."
5. Quiz.
6. Subjects for discussion: (a) HThe For

eign-Born People in Your Town," (b) "Their
Effect upon the Community," (c) Things to
Be Done for Them."

Helpful Leaflets: "Immigration," "The Alien
Tide," "Orientals in America."

SERVICE ENHANCED BY TRAINING.

The letters to Tilnothy display a fa
therly anxiety on Paul's part that does
not appear in his letter to Titus-the oth
er preacher to whOln he ·wrote. Perhaps
Titus was older than Timothy; but in any
case Paul has no personal anxiety about
hiIn. He loves hin1. Titus is his "true
child in the faith ;" but the letter is filled
with advice about handling the not very
promising Cretan Church, of which he
had left. Titus in absolute charge. He
takes if for granted, apparently, that Ti
tus is personally all he should be. 111ere
is no personal exhortation.

But Tin10thy is different. Paul loves.
hitn deayly, but he isn't sure that Tim~

THE ]JIISSIONARY VOIOE.
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this series should be "Service Condi
tioned bn Obedience," for our Master
himself makes obedience the test of our
love and discipleship, as well as the con
dition o{ spiritual progress.

In the le3son before' us, we have the
heart-str~'ggle of the young priest J en~
n1iah when te receives the solemn call of
God to be· his prophet or spokesman "to
the nations."

The word "Jeremiah" means "the man
that Jehovah foundeth," and significantly
fits the prophet" as is shown in verse 5.

r. llatural" Shrinking of a Timid Na
ture.-The fact that Jeremiah was born
a priest implies that he had the benefit of
the best literary training of his day. This
Inight fit him for his priestly duties, but
he felt it utterly inadequate as a founda-

.tion for the larger work to which he was
being summoned (v. 6). Moments of
illumination do not always bring forth
noble and high resolves; but, as in the
case of Jeremiah, discover a reluctance
to act at once. Decision and confidence
strong enough to overcome natural timi4
ity can, never arise from self-contempla
tion. V\Te must fix our regard steadfastly
upon God.

2. A ReaHzation That the El1tpOWe1"ing
1I11lst ComefrOl1t God.-The Lord offers
two arguments to his young prophet for
conquering his natural fear. The first
is to be found in verses 8 and 9: "I will
be with thee," and "I will put Iny words
in thy mouth" if thou wilt walk in the
way of 'lny directing. On the other hand,
he points out in verse 17 that the real
thing to fear is not the fulfilling of the
Divine Will, however difficult that Inay
appear, but a failure to put himself at
God's disposal, "lest I confound thee~"
The only safety for ~ny child of God
is to find his place in God's plan. J ere
miah was' made to realize that he was
"the en1bodiment in flesh and blood of a
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o(hy will make the best of hi;nself. It
is true he "has followed the good doc-

.trine;" yet he warns him against cre
dulity (1 Tim. iv. 6, 7); he must not
neglect the gift the apostle is sure is in
him; he must be diligent; he must take
heed (1 Tim. iv. 13-16). I-Ie is to lay
aside prejudice; to act with judgment;
to keep himself pure (1 Tim. v. 21, 22).

In the next chapter (I Tim. vi. 11-14).
he turns suddenly from a discussion of
principles to an impassioned, yet solemn,
appeal to his beloved "son" to "fight ,the
good fight of faith." Again he returns
to the young man's pastoral duties to
break off again. "0, 'Timothy, guard
that 'which i~ committed unto thee!" (vs.
20, 21.) lIi

l
the second letter he begs

him to "stir hI) the o·ift of God ." not to. M ,

be ashamed of the Lord or of Paul, the
pt:isoner; to "suffer hardship;" to abide
in the things he has leari1ed : to fulfill his

ministry; and "to give diligence to pre
sent thyself approved unto God, a work
man that needeth not to be ashamed,
handling aright the word of truth."

If he did not handle it aright, it would
evidently be his own fault. The gift was

in him (2 Tim. i. 6). God had seen to
that. The use he made of it lay with
him. I-Ie seems to have been like many
of us-prone to t2.ke the easy way. Yet
Paul l~new he could be a power for God
if only he '(('auld pay the price: if he
would "take heed," ICgive Cliligence," and

"neglect not" his gift.
({She ha.th done 'what she could.)} V'le

say that sometimes as if it excused poor
service.; It is the most relentlessly exact
ing standard in existence. I-lave v·,re made,
the most of ourselves for God? Do we
give the kind of diligence that fits us to
face our Lord as workmen unashamed?

r

LaYlllen's Missionary Movement.
MEETING OF EXECUTIVE COM

MITTEE.

At a recent meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Laymen's IVlissionary
IVlovement, at the offices of the 1\10ve
ment in Nashville, the recor'd of the past
year 'was carefully gone over and plans
were made looking to the extension of
the \\Tork. Dr. C. F. Reid, who entered
the office of General Secretary in August,
19TO, reported that he had attended in
the meantime twenty or more Annual
Conferences, and presented the work also
at many District Can ferences, missionary
institutes, and laymen's meetings. Es
pecial emphasis has been bid. both on the
field and from the offlce, on the practical
phase of the work in the effort to enlist
every Church in the educational campaign

and Every-1\/Iember Canvass for missions.
This plan, which has been widely used in
other Churches with remarkable success,
was. found to be coming rapidly into fa
vor in our own Church, having been
given the right of way this year in a num
ber of Conferences and many districts.
\i'lherever given a fair chance, it has re
sulted in a great increase in offerings to
missions, and in a quickening, as well, of
all the other· financial and spiritual in
terests of the Church.

The work of the 1\10vement up to this
time has, of course, been largely educa
tional and preparatory. At the same
time, it has not failed to show some very
gratifying results in a material way. In
this connection. the Treasurer of the
Board of 1\1issions reported that the sum
of $2S.000 hac1 alreadv come into the, .

•
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Board directly as the result of the Move
ment.

In conference with Dr. W. F. Mc11ur
ry, of Louisville, Secretary of the Board
of Church Extension, it was decided by
the committee that Church extension and
education should have representation
alopg with missions on the official duplex
envelope adopted by the.1t1ovement. The
General Secretary was instructed to write

trict Conferences consecutively, so as to
pennit the attendance of a representati,,:.
of the Laymen's Movement, and request
ing that they 'devote one day of each Con
ference to the Movement.

President Pepper gave an interesting
report of the progress and prospects of
the Southern Assembly grounds at
Waynesville, N. C., which are being de
veloped under the auspices of the Lay-

I
I
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the I\t1issionary Secretaries of the various
Conferences advising them of the readi
ness of the Laymen's lVlove111ent to co
operate \vith then1 as fully as possible,
and inviting in turn their cooperation. It
was sho"vn that in Conferences where the
Secretaries have 111ade this a special' fea
ture, their \vork has been attended with
very gratifying results. A resolution was
passed asking the presiding elders of the
various Conferences to arrange their Dis-

l11en's I\t1issionary IVlovement and which
seem destined to beco111e the Chautauqua
of the South. A thousand acres of
ground have been purchased for this pur
pose, and $250,000 will be used in its
improvement, nearly all the stock in the
enterprise having been sold.

Dr. C. F. Reid was reelected General
Secretary for a period of two years, and
R. B. Eleazer was elected Recording Sec
retary.

7
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AN EXAMPLE. ,,-

In response to a request for informa
tion as to the results of the Eve-ry-l\1em
ber Canvass in Memorial Church, Lynch
burg, Va., the pastor, Rev. W. A. Cooper,
writes as follows:

The minutes of our Annual Conference show
the following given for foreign missions:

In Ig06 $ 432 50
In Ig07 1,868 88
In 1908 1,145 00
In Ig09 3,500 00
In 1910 ·· .. 430600

This year we had a more thorough and effi
cient organization and more of our people con
tributcd than cvcr before. We clcaned up this
work this year in about tcn days.

The other interests of the Church, both finan
cial alld spiritual, show great advance. E'ven
the pastor's salary 'lOOS volu1ltarily increased
this year.

OUR INSTITUTE.

Proper Publicity.
The following, clipped from one of the

great Atlanta (Ga.) dailies, shows what
can be done in our large cities by an en
terprising auxiliary press agent:

A visit to Wesley I-louse, the Methodist set
tlemcnt homc, at Fulton Bag and Cotton Mills,
reveals very interesting work.

Twice during the week a free clinic is held,
for an hour in the afternoon, and the sick chil
dren are brought to the physician, who gives
his services to this noble work A modcrn
operating table and all the necessary appliances
for up-to-date medical service are provided.

On the same floor is the day nursery. About
a dozen little white cots are occupied by babies
from a few months old to two or three years.
During their waking and sleeping hours they
are given the same loving care that a devoted
mother would show.

Ncar by, the domestic science teacher, Miss
Thompson, gives lessons in cooking. - Small,
individual gas ranges are used and the young
girls composing the class arc taught to prepare
food in a scientific way.

During the morning hours Miss Dickinson
has a very interesting kindergarten class, when
the smaller children are taught free of charge.

A woman's club has been organized in the
district, and it is beginning to take an interest
in the problems that women havc to solve the
world over.

An up-to-date gymnasium for the boys has
been fitted up at considerable expense. There
is also held three nights in the week a night
school, including all 'the grammar grades.

This settlement home is presided over by a
regularly ordained deaconess, Miss Daniels,
who gives all her time toward helping and up
lifting the people in the district.

t. In all, there are six workers, whose salaries
are paid through the Methodist Board of City
Missions. Mr. Oscar Elsas also contributes$~o

per month toward the running expenses of the
home.

Through the interest of the Methodist wom
en and the unselfish efforts of the resident
workers, this mill district has shown wonderful
progress in many ways, and luany additional
improvements arc yet expected.

Another Way to Use the Secular Press.

Mrs. Otis Truelove writes:

"A little more than' two year~ ago I de-
I

dded to publish each week the programs
for our mission study class. Up to
this time we had studied everyone of
the books in the Unitedl\1ission Study
·Course, but had done it in a very quiet
way. After the second program was pub
lished, one of the women in the Presby
terian Church came to see me and wanted
to know what it was we 'were doing in
our missionary society. She had never
seen .such fine programs, and asked \vhat
was the book. Of course I explained that
it was the study book for all the Church
/es and that her Church used it the same,
as ours. Then she began a correspond
ence with her board about it.

"A few weeks later one of the Baptist
women telephoned to me and asked me
where I obtained such splendid pi'ograms
for my society. And again I explained
in detail that these were for our study
class.

"I asked them to organize a study class,
too; and, after having- several of them

,
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visit our class, there were six classes or
ganized in these two Churches. I believe
it was all due to the publishing of the
programs each week. I alTI sure we have

,had twenty mission study classes in our
town in the past two years."

A Courteous Pape1'.

Again, a courteous newspaper of
GeorgetO"wn, S. C., elevotes two columns

.to reporting a strong paper' on "God's
Great Command," which was' read by
11rs. ]. G. Newsome at the regular
monthly auxiliary meeting of the mis
sionary society. It is a good thing for
such words as the following to reach the
general readers of the local paper.

How can earnest, devout Christians say they
do not ,believe in foreign missions? If they
were asked the question, "Do you believe all
that God has taught us in the Bible?" they
would readily answer in the affirmative; but
they cannot mean this when he commanded
us to teach all nations, and ,not just help those
around us and totally ignore and neglect the
heathen whQ need God's help as much as we do.
Have you stopped to think that the unchris
tianized people across the waters, are just as
much our neighbors as our friends who live
next door to us?' And would we neglect them
if they were suffering or in trouble?

Lacking Just One Th£ng.
A new missionary society w~s recently

organized at the Houston Street Church,
Amarillo, Tex., with twelve lTIembers.
Each one gave he,r nam6 as a subscriber
to the 11ISSIONARY \10ICE; and everyone
got the Inission study book, and began at
once the class work. It is almost an ideal
society, \vith only one thing lacking: they
do not all pay dues to both departments
of the "vork, but we believe that by ] an
'uary they will. ,

APPRECIATION OF MRS. S. C. TRUE.
HEART.

The H7inclzester (Ky. ) Dem,ocrQt gives
an account of an alu111nce Ineeting at 11il-

59

lersburg (I<~y.) Female College, closing
with the following words of appreciation
of the Secretary, who so long and faith
fully and lovingly served the Woman's
Board of Foreign Missions:

The sweetest memory of all was that of
our most honored and beloved teacher, Mrs.
S. C. Trueheart, of Nashville, Tenn. Most of
her long and useful life has been spent in edu
cational work. For many years Dr. and Mrs.
Trueheart conducted a renowned school for
girls at Staunton, Va. For nine years she was
Lady Principal of Millersburg Female College,
going from there to fill the same honored posi
tion at Pdce's Seminary, Nashville. For n.
number of years she was Secretary of the
Woman's B9ard of Missions of the 11ethodist
Episcopal Church, South, with headquarters at
Nashville. Her enforced absence on this hap
py occasion sounded a note of sadness, yet we
felt her spirit with us throughout the day.
It was a spirit of love which prompted the
Trueheart girls to have her portrait painted,
as a token of their devotion and as a memo
rial to her for all time to come. It is a rare
picture, rich in coloring, true in detail, one
which would grace the walls of any art gallery,
and will be an honor to the halls of Millersburg
Female College.

Miss Lillie Letton read a tender message
from Mrs. Trueheart.

Around the banquet table was a "feast of
reason and a flow of soul."

As a fitting close to this festive occasion,
Mrs. Mary Thornton Cornell, of Paris, gave a
touching tribute to Mrs. Trueheart in a toast
which voiced the sentiment of each of us.

The toast from every heart was "God bless
:Mrs. Trueheart." And again God bless Mil
lersburg Female College, and may she send out
I11any more daughters to gladden the world and
rise up to call her blessed I

MISS MARY HELM.

The following resolution was adopted
at the Council 111eeting in St. Louis by a
rising vote:

Whereas 11iss 11ary Helm, as Editor of
Our Hames,. served the \IVoman's Home Mis
sion Society 'for twelve years with most dis'
tinguished ability, bringing its subscription list
up from 3,500 to over 23,000, educating and in-
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spiring the women of our Church, and paying
into our treasury $11,000; and whereas she has
impressed herself upon all our hearts and lives
and has been these many years a force felt
throughout the Church and the South, moving
our people to more Christlike living, and to the
religious and social betterment of both whites
and blacks; therefore be it

Resolved, That we hereby pledge ourselves
afresh to the work for which she has done so
much; that this expression of our love and
gratitude be recorded in our minutes; that it
be published in the MISSIONARY VOICE; and
that a copy be 'sent to Miss Helm by the Re
cording Secretaries.

Signed by MISS BELLE H. BENNETT,
MRS. R. W. MACDoNELL,

and fifteen. other members.

TWO FRIENDS OF THE MISSIONARY

VOICE.

What a TVoman Can Do.

"I do not think so much important
Church information could be found any
where outside of the VOICE, and I am
glad that I am permitted to gain subscrib
ers for this paper, as it is real missionary
'''ork to get the ladies to take it. IVly for
eign missionary president told me a few
evenings ago that if I would get the ladies
to read the VOICE now, it would be all
right. I am trying to do this to some ex
tent by having clippings from it in our
secular paper. Vle use them also at our
monthly meetings. I try to be present
when both adult and young people meet,
and carry my samples along and work
them in the best I can. The I-Ioly Spirit
can do the rest, I am su re."

.A Pastor}s Help.

At Gainesville, Fla., the pastor, Rev.
Edgar Wilson, who was to preach the an
nual missionary sermon for the Confer
ence, said, holding up the MISSIONARY

VOICE: "I am determined to pl~ce this pa
per in every family in my Church; and
wish to lay the responsibility of carrying
forward this plan upon my l\1issionary

Committee and the \T\Toman's l\1issionary
Societies. But since there are several
families that cannot afford it in .addition
to their other expenses, the basket collec
tion this morning will be devoted to sup
plying them, and I do not want less' than
fifty dollars."

The Editorial Secretary in attendance
express~d her deep gratitude for this the
most generous courtesy that had been"
shown to the VOICE by any of our pastors,
and asked all the delegates present to rec
ommend this plan to their own home pas
tors. Since some eighteen or twenty
promised to do so, we may expect our
banner subscription list from Florida.

THE "WHY AND HOW CLUB" OF ST.
LOUIS.

1\1rs. ,\T\T. E. Graves, District Secretary
of the flome l\'Iission Society for the St.
Louis Dis~riet, has devised a method for
developi,ng her district which could be
used to ~xcellent advantage in ·any of our
city districts. She has formed a club,
open to. all members of the auxiliaries,
to learn the "why and how of mission
work." .' All auxiliaries are concerned

.with work for children, for young peo
ple, and with social senrice; so the club
has thes~ three departments, each with its
own chairman, and each drawing to its
membership those especially interested in
its department of study. The Constitu
tion dec.lares that

This club was organized to maintain an or
ganized center of thought and action among
the home mission women of the St. Louis Dis
trict, to aid in the promotion of study and in
telligent service along all the lines of their or
ganized work, and to. establish a closer and
more sympathetic rela'tion with all organized
thought for the uplift and betterment of OUf
city.

The department .of young people was
organized first, and is a notable success.
Three classes were formed, and they took
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Dear Mrs. Marshall: The VOICE says
that the North Georgia was the first Con
ference to unite. The Louisiana Confer
ence united by a unanimous vote on May
la, and I believe we were the first. Do
let us have credit when we do get ahead
of Georgia on something.

Lovingly yours,
l\![RS. S. A. lVIONTGOMERY.

Joint Annual Conference of Woman's
1\.1issionary Societies of the Los

A.ngeles Conference.
The women of the Los Angeles Con

ference held their j oint meeting June 6-9,
inclusive, at Trinity Church, Los Ange-

'les. It was the first j oint session ever held
in th~ West, and it is believed, as was stat
ed by our President, that we took the in
itiative in holding a. joint Conference of
the Foreign and H0111e l\![issionary So
cieties. There were present about seven
ty delegates who, with visitors and
friends, numbered about two hundred at
1110st of the sessions. Everyone who
was privileged to attend felt that it was
the best Conference she had ever at
tended.

To see women representing all lines of
our l11issionary "'lork laboring together
to better conditions and make new plans
for the year's work was indeed beauti
ful, but to see the sweet spirit and' per
fect harmony which so noticeably per
vaded every session was l110re beautiful
than ,vords can' express. The foreign
and home sessions were held alternately
throughout the Can ference, each l11eeting
being presided over by its respective
President-viz., 1\1rs. A'nna S. \"rolfskill,
\\Tho for twenty-two years has been the
{aithful President of our Foreign Society; ,
and 1\1rs. J. F. Stout, who inspired us
with her energy and z~a1.

The devotional exercises were exceed-

THE J1IISSIONARY VOICE.

A COLUMN ON UNION.up the study of Dr. Strong's book, "The
Challenge of the City." The classes
nleet at different times to suit the needs
of the different members, some of them
being business women and some young
girls who prefer meeting in the after
noon. The social service section is study
ing Dr. IVlathews's "Social Mission of the
Gospel." The classes meet once a month,
the separate sections occasionally uniting
in a l11eeting; and the \vomen and young
people are not only learning more about
the work to be done and how best to do
it, but they are coming to know one an
other in a: way 'which will make it possi
ble for the district to act as a unit and
with the force which unity gives. The
section for the study of work for children
is under the direction of a trained kin
dergartner and Sunday school teacher.

Miss Bennett addressed the club dur
ing the recent Council meeting in St.
Louis and gave her ~mphatic indorse
nlent to the plan. She expressed the hope
that the formation of the club heralded
a real nl0vement' among home nlission
\vomen-a movement toward greater
unity in thought and action~ toward closer
sYI?-lpathy and more personal helpfulness
al110ng the workers, and a movement to
,vard greater efficiency through thorough
study and full discussion of problel11s.

The inventor of the club, if one Inay
call her so, belongs to that best type of
our young W0111en who will furnish the
future leaders of our women's work. It
is matter for rejoicing to see such intelli
gence, energy, and enthusiasnl turned to
service to the comnlunity along distinctly
religious lines and within Hie bounds of
the Church. It will bless the Church
work al~d bring it into broader and Inore
helpful cooperation \\lith outside agencies
for good iil the community, and it cannot
fail equally to be a blessing to those who
have promoted and \\'ho took part in it.
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ingly helpful. The opening devotiot:Is
were conducted by the two Presidents,
our beloved deaconesses, 11isses Elliott
and Mann, our presiding elder's daugh
ter, Miss Maggie Lee Kenny (just home
from Scarritt Bible and Training School,
where she was graduated last month),
and by our visiting pastors. 1v1rs. J. S.
Norvell's Bible study occupied the clos
ing hour of each forenoon session and
was one of the most beneficial as well as
inspiring parts of the convention. She
gave us such a clear, forceful, and intel
ligent study of Ruth, Rebecca, I-Iannah,
and Mary as only one who has spent so
many years in Bible study could give.
These beautiful Bible char'acters seemed
truly to speak through her, and I am
sure we all left the study with a deeper
knowledge and a stronger determination
to be women with a w£ll such as Ruth
had; to be joined with the divine in life's
work in order to have our work tell as
Rebecca had to unite her life with that
of Isaac to accomplish her work; to be
consecrated like H~nnah ; to be humble
yea, self-sacrificing-as Mary the mother
of our Lord was in order to feel the su
pernatural atmosphere, hear the voice,
and realize God's manifestations to us.
Mary' possessed a rare experimental reli
gion 'such as no one else ever has. Mrs.
Norvell, though a Baptist, said that the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, stood
for this experimental religion as no othel"
Church in the \Vest; and may she never
lose it, for if she should, she will lose
ground.

It was a great pleasure to have with

us our own Bishop \iVaterhouse and· his
family. The reception given by Trinity
Church to the delegates was most gladly
shared with the welcome to our Bishop
and family. I-Ie responded in a most
happy vein to addresses of welcome and
showed us what an important part the

women occupy in our Church and its
work all over the United States. Vie
fell in love with Sister Waterhouse and
were glad that she could stay \\'ith us
through several sessions.

The welcomes were expressed by
Brother Howells for Trinity, Brother
Kenny for the district and leaders of the
various departments of Trinity Church.
A unique feature of these addresses of
welcome was the one given by 1'.1aster
James Ray for the Junior League, this
being an original poem composed for
the _occasion. During the Con ference
there was also a reception giv,en. at the
Deaconess Home which was very enjoy
able.

We were very much interested in our
Conference Corresponding Secretary's
echoes from the Councillneeting held in
St. Louis in April.

Mrs. Wade I-Iamilton, of Redlands,
gave us a helpful discussion of sociology
-our attitude towards the poor, and how
to better conditions.

Miss Riggins, missionary to l\,f exico,
was also present. She is blind at pres,·
ent, but spoke of her faith and courage,
and hopes soon to undergo an operation
which will so help her eyesight that she
may return to her much loved work in
Mexico. Let us all pray that this may be
accomplished by Goel's great mercy and
kindness.

Excepting the election of officers, the
most exciting feature of the Conference
was the discussion of unification. l\1any
felt a deep anxiety for the conduct of this
first joint session of the Foreign and
I{ome Departments; but ,,,hile there was
difference of opinion at first, it was ex
pressed in all candor and with the strength
,of logic and experience. In it all the
sweet spirit of justice was present and all
save two agreed and voted it was best to
unite our Conference Societies. The
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hundred and eight for union and four.
against. It was glorious to be there ..

l\1iss Bennett's wise counsel lneant so
much to us. in the new order of things.
She took the pledges for the coming year,
which amounted to something ne~.r

$r ,800. She, together with Mrs. \lV. H.
Johnson, the returned missionaries, and
the deaconesses, were a great blessing to
the Conference.

Louisiana Conference Unites.

By a unanimous vote, the Louisiana
Conference united the Home and Foreign
Departments into one spleJ1 did Mission
ary Conference Society, \vith a strong
corps of officers.

Kentucky Conference.

The Kentucky Conference united-the
'two departments of work solidly at its
annual meeting in Lexington on l\tIay 22

26. It was unanilnous and enthusiastic,
harmonious and inspiring. They have
one set of officers, except the two Confer
ence Corresponding Secretaries and two
auxiliary Corresponding Secretaries.

The Banner District for Union.

Waco (Tex.) District reports through
its Secret~ry, Mrs. R. L. Abbott, that all
of its twenty auxiliaries, except two, have
already united, and they are expecting to
unite before the year closes.

H ow Union T17arks in One Auxilt'ary.

vVe started in here at Redlands, Ca1.,
with new life tlle past year. In the last
lnonth we have united our societies, held
an all-day's meeting, one Sunday night
service, two business n1eetings, and one
missionary tea.-111rs. G. T17. Forman.

The Right ]Cind of Opti·mism.

A union officer, a splendid worker from
Florida, writes:

This work is all so new to me; but of course

THE MI8SIONARY VOICE.

Another Union.

(The great union of the Central Texas Wom
an's Home and Foreign Missionary

Conferences.)

The Executive Committee of these two
Conferences of Cel1tral Texas met early
in the spring at the First Methodist
Church, Ft. vVorth, and decided to hold
their Conferences together this year and
so planned their program.

The spirit of union not only seel1led to
be in the air, but in the hearts of the
officers and n1embers. The great Confer
ence meeting was held at Fifth Street,
vVaco, Tex., 1\1ay 24-26. Did they unite?
Ask 1\1iss Bennett. The vote stood one

blending of these forces was indeed per
fect and beautiful, as was witnessed the
next morning when the election of officers
took place and Mrs. Anna S. Wolfskill,
who has given all but life itself to foreign
missionary work, was elected President.
1\1rs. J. F. Stout, our former Home
President, whom to know is to love, was
given the next place of honor, that of

. First Vice President, and so all the way
through the list both Foreign and I-Iome
Departments placed in the ranks to work
side by side and heart to heart the COIn

ing year. Surely we hope and expect
great things from such a harn10nious
union. The business all through the
Conference showed fruits of large en
deavors, larger Inembership, a gain in
finances; and the district parsonage debt,
which had been on the hearts of some of
our officers, was paid in full. Altogether,
the first joint Conference was a sple~did

success in every way, and with the contin
ued presence of the Spirit of God \ve pl~sh

out into the coming year with a will, look
ing for and expecting greater things for
the next Conference at San Diego in 1912.

1\1RS. G. \V. FORMAN,
P1'CSS S1tpcrilltclIdent of Los Angeles D£strict.
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I shall make good, for the dear Lord and I are
close friends. I never make a move in my own
strength, and he has never failed me yet.

PACIFIC HOME MISSION SOCIETY.

BY MISS HARRY PREISS.

The society met at San Jose on lVlay 23,
with about sixty-five delegates present.
The President, jVlrs. L. J. lVIaddux, pre
sided throughout the meeting, \vhich \vas
one of- exceptional importance. Perfect
harmony and unity of spirit marked the
entire proceeding.

l\1iss lVIary 'Hanscom, our deaconess,
who has just finished her course at Scar
ritt, spoke on the "\i\Tork of the Deacon-

"esse
"The History of the Woman's Home

l\1ission Society of the Pacific Confer
ence," by Rev. J. A. Batchelor, was the
most encouraging report ever heard con
cerning our work. The body gave Broth
er Batchelor the Chautauqua salute.

After a talk on the I1:omer Toberman
Deaconess I-lome by l\1rs. vVilliam .Acton,
a collection was taken for this institution.

Many excellent papers \vere read and
all branches of the \vork discussed. The
committees did excellent work. On
the evening of the 24th our President,
lVIrs. L. J. l\1addux, who was our dele
gate to the Council meeting, gave her
report.. So plain and comprehensive, so
full and instructive was this report that
every listener felt that all the unrest and
anxiety of the year had been swept away.

Brother Acton brought the Oriental
work before the Conference in an address
illustrated by stereopticon views. We
are very proud of Brother and Sister Ac
ton and their work.

The roll \vas called and each delegate
asked to report the attitude of her auxil
iary in regard to uniting the I-lome and
Foreign Societies. Only three were in
favor of uniting at this time.

A BIBLE-READING ON MISSIONS.

J. L. JAMES.

Take the following references, divide
them into groups, and assign one group
to each person on the program. They can
be arranged something like this:

The Law-Genesis xlix. 10;' Exodus
xix. 5; Leviticus xix. 18 ; Numbers xxii.
18; Deuteronomy viL 9.

The Historical . Books-Joshua xxiv.
14 ; Judges vi. 3I; Ruth i. 16; I Samuel
ii. 10; 2 Samuel xxii. 44, 45; I Kings
xix. I I, 12; 2 I(ings viii. 7; I Chronicles
xvi. 23, 24; 2 Chronicles xxiv. 19; Ezra
vi. 12; Nehemiah iv. 20; Esther viii. 17.

The Poetic Books-Job xxxvii. 5, 7;
Psalm xcvi. 3, 10; Proverbs xviii. 24;
Ecclesiastes xi. I; Song of Solomon
viii. 7.

The l\1ajor Prophets-Isaiah xlv. 22,
23; Jeremiah xxii. 29; Lamentation iii.
22; Ezekiel xviii. 4, xxxviii. 23; Daniel
vi. 27.

The l\1inor Prophets-I-Iosea ii. 21-23;
Joel ii. 28-32; Amos ix. I I, 12; Obadiah
verse 15 ; Jonah iii. 2, 3; l\1icah i. 2, 3;
Nahum i. r; i. 14,15; I-Iabakkuk ii. 14;
Zephaniah i. 3; I-Iaggai ii. 6, 7; Zechariah
ii. I I ; l\1alachi i. 11.

The Gospels-l\1atthew xxviii. 18-20;
l\1ark xvi. 15; Luke xxiv. 47, 48 ; John
V111. 12.

Paul on l\1issions-Romans i. 16; I

Corinthians iii. 20; 2 Corinthians v. IS,
19; Galatians iii. 26-28; Ephesians iii. 7,
8; Philippians ii. 9-1 I; Colossians i. 26,
27;· I Thessalonians iii. 12; 2 Thessalo
nians iii. I; r Timothy iii. 16; 2 Timothy
i. 9-II ; Titus ii. I I ; Philemon verse 16.

Other New Testament \Vriters-Acts
xiii. 2; xvi. 9; I-Iebrews vii. 25; I Peter
ii. 9, 10; 2 Peter iii. 9; James v. 20; Jude
verse 3; I John iii. r6; 2 John viii. ; 3 John
verses 1-3; Revelation xxii. r7.

This is an array of sixty-six witnesses
to missions from the Scripture.
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